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..eiThe decorated and industrial pail

ellsia. which had been antLipsted as

this crowning feature feature of the

Odd Fellows' cainival, took place

this morning. the weather and all

other conditions leaving nothing

that could be desired. The streets

over which the parade bad been

saiieduled to rasa were lined with

packed humanity along the entire

route, and strenuous efforts on the

part of the marshals and police were

necessary to keep the way clear for

the passage of the vehicles.

The parade was a mile or more in

le•gth and a large number of the

witness houses were represented be-

ide*, the private vehicles.

Wino, the quevu s fLest and the

toutaining the king reached

tla street they were driven to the

and right of Main street respect-

ively, and the carriage containing

Mayor Josett Henry and Mr. T. C.

LTederwood was d riven into the space

between, and the parade was halted

while the gifts of the lodge were pre-

sented by therm gentlemen to the

sovereigns.

Mayor Henry tendered the band-

seine diamond pin to the king, Judge

A. H. Anderson, in a brief but elo-

*sot address, to which Judge And-

.= made a graceful responee.

Mr. Underwood then presented the

beautiful diarnohd brooch to the

close° and extolled her graces

After the presentation the parade

Itifee resumed and went over the

*ruled route finally dispersing at

the carnival grounds.

Float containing queen and her at-

tondanta. The float was beautiful,

the canopy being in the shape of an

IIIIMense golden crown. The atteti-

delete( were:

Helen Royalty, Mamie Anderson,

Wisp Brasher, Mallie Duncan,

A/MIA Grundy, Annie B. Brasher,

Willie Long, Katherine Faxon,

'With Brasher, Alice Pepper, Cor-

nelia West, Vera Randle, Elizabeth

Davis, Pearl Atkinson. Beulah Had-

dox, Ada Duncan, Alice Jones,Annie

Yazoo, Bettie Crenshaw, Lula

Boole*, Mary Job 01100, Bessie

Quarles, Bobble Terry, Nellie Thack-

er, Helen Roper, Elisabeth Cary,

Ruth Harris., Margaret Dalton, Ber-
nice Rickman.

Pages Latham Davis. Wesley
Dalton

The outriders for the float were

-.Nessta C. 0. Prows., Herbert Hay-
den, Ewing Mason, (lobo Payne,

Will Starling, Will rylie:

Thd queen was lovely arid bore

herself with dignity and gracious-

ness. Her dress was pineapple tissue
Imported from the Philippines, made
over taffeta silk. The pretty attend-

ants wore white.

Carriage containing Judge An-
derson, king of the carnival and his
k nights, Messrs. lease Hart and Gar-
ner Dalton. Outriders for king were

Capt. Gano Bullard and Lieut. James

The award committee composed of

Messrs. F. W. Cabney, C. F. Jarrett

and Ed Jones gave the first prize, $26

to T. L. Metcalfe, second, ,$15 to

Forbes Mfg. Co., aid third, $10 to

Planters Hardware Co.

From Thursday's Daily.)

Yesterday was by far the banner

day of the Odd Fellows carnival up

to the present time. The ticket sell-

ers report five thousand ticketa of

admission to the grounds to have

been sold and the larger part of the

visitors took In the varieus at-

tractions.

A large number of out of town peo-

ple began arriving early and by

twelve o'clock the streets were
thronged, and when the gates were
opened at one o'clock the ticket sell-

were kept busy from that time
NNW We last night waiting on the

011hmr• seekers.
there were fully tines

Jury In Howard Case Return Verd iet After

First Announcing That They

Could Not Agree.

(Special to New Era)

FRANKFORT, Ky., April 30.—

The case of James Howard, twice

tried and convicted as a principal in

the murder of Wm. Goebnl, was sub-

mitted to the Jury again yeaterelk

afternoon, at the conclusion of the

third trial.

Judge Cantrill gave the jurorevery

strict orders as to the secrecy they

should maintain during their consid-

eratioti of the case adjourned

court until it o'clock this morn-1g.

At 10:30 o'clock this morning the

jury catne into the curt room and

announced that they had not been

able to agree.

The jury was sent back to the

room to deliberate further.

At 11 o'clock they brought in a ver-

dict of guilty and fixed the punish-

went at hard work for life in the

penitentiary.

The last session of the court was

taken up by the speeches of Attor-
neys Violett and Scott for the de-

fense. In elating for the state Corn

tcolewealth Attoreey Franklin occu-
pied abt,ut three hours. He &din lit..

istered a merciless excoriation of the

defendant, and at one point in his

speech dramatically exhibited to the

jury the blood-stained clothing whioh

Uov. Goebel wore when be wars shot

by the assassin.

The verdict this morning was found

under the first paragraph of the in-

structions given by Judge Cantrill:

First—It the jury believe beyond
a reasonable doubt that the defend-

ant shct William Goebel, or if the

jury believe that the defendant

named in the indictment, or any one

of them shot Goebel, and

the defendant was then amid there

present and did counsel, advise aud

assist, they ought to find the defend-

ant guilty and fix his punishment at

death or confinement for life in the

state penitentiary.

Messrs. C. 0. Prowfie, A. C. Gant

E. M. Moss and Guy Starling, of the

Hopkinsville Gun club, participated

in the tournament of the Paduenh

Gun club Monday, and scored as fol-

lows: Prowse,152;Moss,180;Starlieg,

127; Gant, 49. There were 175 targets.

Mr. Prowse tied Le Campte, the

Kentucky champion.

Mrs. Morton McGehee and Miss
McGehee, of Clarksville. are visiting
Weeds in the city.

For Craduatlon In the Corn-.
mon Schools.

The esamination for graduation li,
Iii the common sci,00ls of the county.

will be held on Friday anti Saturday
May 8 and 9, 1903. The applicant.

will be required to stand an exatni
nation on the ten common school
branches and to make a general av•
erage of 75 per cent—no grade beim:
below 60 per cent—in order to obtain
a diploma. There are maiiy pupils
in the different schools of the count%

who should take this examiontioi,
and receive the diploma. Parent,
and teachers should hiterest them-
selves to see that they do so. Plipile
in the city schools wino have com-
pleted Ibsse-asodis• sibetii41 oleo hay*
this diploma before they graduate ill
:he high school.

Katie McDaniel. Sup,.

May Recover.

Captain Ed Wilsoo, conductor QII

the E. I G., who was stricken with
paralysis a few days ago on his run

was brought home Friday evening
from Guthrie,and is now at his beard-

ing house, Captain V. R. Johnson's(
Captaisi Wilson,we are glad to state,
is reported ou the rued to et covery,
and hi- ft nerds hope soon to see him
out and again Elktim

STUART ROBSON

Disease.
(Special to New Era.)

NEW YORK, April 30.—Stuart
Robson, comedian, died last night of
heart disease at the Hotel Savoy.

He was 67 years old and had been OD

the stage for flfty-one years.

Tire burial will be at Cohasset,
Mass., on Friday.

Don't forget that there are thres

ballots to be used in the Democratic
primary on May 9. thee is for the
state race, one for the judicial anti
one for the commissioner's race. Set
that you get all before going into the
voting booth.

toSt: ILLAR:A TEAL HOI E SVILLE, CHRIS ClAN. COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, MAY I, 191.3

Carnival. -"I Queen of Che Carnival
Che Prize

1! Winners. I!

1st Prize,

?'
;< T. L. Metcalfs.
si

- -
I

S<
>s 2nd Prize, 1,z
4

Forbes mfg. co. 1;

i
3rd Prize,

Planters Hardware 4

fl 1

$25, $15 and $10
in Gold.

Wended Its Way Through Lines of Adiring Thous-

ands.---How the Judges Awarde Prizes.

!thousand persons on the grounds and

the crowd was thoroughly good na-

tured and out for a good i time, al-

though there was no indlcation of

rowdyism or disorder.

CARNIVAL SHOWS.

The attractions are nunierous and

varied to suit every taate.1 they in-

clude Moselle, the Maid cei the Mist,

the Terpsichorean theateri the glass-

blowers, moving pictures, Mrs. Mur-

phy and her baby, Lalloo andLollaa,

the Egyptian Mystery and London

Ghost show, the midget etiow, esteem

swing, Ferris wheel, etc. The larg-

est attraction is the colisektn, which

gives but two performances daily. It

is perhaps the biggest shoe ever put

on at a street fel" and produces many

big circus acts. There is fine trap-

eze performance, 

wonderl.

u1 tarrei

jumping, an educated boric, animal
taming stunt, knife-throwing feats.

and acrobatic turns by a 3roupts oh

Arabs. The crowning feature is the

aerial cycle whirl, produced only in

this show, and one of the most thrill-

ing performances imaginable.

FINE ArXRACTIOINS.

Moselie. attracted big criowds last

night. The entertainment is even

more interesting than JO was last

year. The poses and dances of Mo-

u-he, enhanced by the. caleium and

fountain effects, were beantiful.

The Egyptian Mystery was another

good show that was well worth

witnessing. The illusions were excel-

lent and there was plenty ef fun, too.

The glass blowers never fail to

please all who visit them.'Fbelr work

is most skillful aod they iiive away

all of the lovely articles they make.

The Terpoichohorean Thektre giver

all lovers of the dance an ample op-

portunity to see many varinties pre-

sented by graceful and good looking

girls. l'he "Trombone Girl" never

fails to make a hit.

FREE ATTRACTIONS.
Achille Philion, whose fkmous as-

cent of a spiral tower was the princi-

pal feature of the Elks' fait, is here.

Philion II is with him. Sometimes

they alternate in the performance

and sometime* do a joint act. Last
night the younger man propelled the

ball and his descent in a shower of

flre was wildly applauded.

1If your blood Is thin and im-
pure, you are miserable all the
time. It is pure, rich blood
that invigorates, strengthens,
refreshes You certainly know

Sarsaparilla
the medicine that brings good
health to the home, the only
medicine tested and tried for
60 years. A doctor's medicine.
-1 o my life, without doubt, to Ayer's

dareaparIlla. iii, the most wonderful medl•
LIMPID the world for nerroumels My cure is
jeleleAsent, and I cannot risk 1,41 CtlIOUgh."

MIX DILLIA bilowELL. esrark, ?S. J.
PAO bottle. r f /Craft CO..
All drum t.

for 

Health
axative doses of Ayers Pills each
ght greedy aid the Sarsaparilla.

The NIsisieral Esrls is one of the

principal free attractions.

The revolving elobe act of the two

Hewite is a new and senaattonal act.

Another of the free attractions is

the t igh dive made by Dan. the

champion hizh dIvin,, dog of the

world.

The free attractions are closed with
a dazzling double trapeze act by the
Zen os.

(From Thursday's Daily.)

Mr. Barker Jesup, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. S. Jesup of this city, died

yesterday afternoon at his home in

the Fkirview vicinity. Death was

due to a complication of diseases fol-

lowing an attack of typhoid fever

He had been ill several weeks. Mr.

Jesup was thirty years of age and

had many friends in this city who

will learn of his death with great

regret. He leaves a widow. formerly

Miss Sadie Wilcox, and several

children. Funeral services will be

held this afternoon and the remains

will be interred in Hopewell ceme-

For Circuit Judge For Circuit Judge

' „ .

( From h u red ay 's

Judge Wallace Hancock, of Ca-
diz, is in t city.

BY Miss Kate Brasher, of Madison- WEATHE R 0 F
; vino, is visiting Miss Maud Camden;

1 
LAST WEEK.

Mr. John P. Prowse, Jr., has re-
tureed from Louisville where he I
completed a course in the Bryant 1.
Stratton business college. 

There Was Frost In Chris-

FARMING DOMED
et Don't be Fooled! t40-e4

THE N Into buying !4()Ihebody else's

Mis-e• Ntar.% .•f Elkton,
muid .q.‘ . 4,t
:ire visiting Miss Matto. Belle Ed-
WU 11(15011.

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Fuqua, of Carl-
ton, are in the city.

Miss Martha Grace Buniset,
Cadiz, is a guest of Mrs. W. R. How-
ell.

E. E. Higgins. have Rainey and
Bryasit McGehee went Jo Hopkine
vette this mortilieg to attend the car-

Leat-Chronicle.

Miss Maggie Wilson, of Pembroke,
spent yesterday in the city.

Mrs. Tom Clardy. of Howell, was
in the city yesterday.

Mr. Milton Gant, Sr., has returned
to Owensboro.

Among the Clarksville people
t ere yesterday were Toni McDaniel,
Ove,rton Carsey, Morton McGehee,
G. W. Childs, Henry Settle and

nHery Winters.

(From Tuesday's Daily.)

Mr. Harry Tandy, of Frankfort, is
in the city.

Col. Jcuett Henry lies returned
mfro a trip in Louisiana and Texas

At Houstou lie was painfully hurt in
a street car accident, and will have
s stiff knee and arm for several days
yet..

Miss Lula Mason, of Springfield.
is visiting Mrs. H. M. Dalt( n'

Ed Robards went to Hopkiiesvill,
yt sterelar.—Hendersoi, 011aner.

Misses Loris Isstinford anti Peer!
McGee, of Paris, Teme, are visiting
Mrs. E. H. Higgins.

Miss Stella Moore ha* returned te,
Mayfield after visiting leer mother
in this city.

W. C. 0. Hobbs, prominent Odd
Fellow of Lexington, is attending
the carnival today.

Mr. J. D. Buchanan came up from

411.littomvillse today to see the carni-
Mrs, Burt Stnith, of Waynesburg,

Pa., is limiting the family of her
father, Mr. Chartes Catlett.

Mrs. L. Beidelnien and Mrs
Walter Weaver, of Evansville. are
guests of the family of Mr. I.. Hie-
gen.

Mr. Fred Heilbron and wife, of Pa-
ducah, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. S.
J. Samuel.

Miss Juke Stewart, of Madison-
ville, is visiting MIPS Daisy Nelen.

Crest mensataull.
There was a big eionsation In Lees-

ville. Ind., when 1N . H. Brown, of
that place, who was expecied to iii.',
had his life saved hy Dr. king',
New—Discovery tor ei 'oeutiempt no,
He writes: "I endured eiescff
apemen from **Gime, beet y seer Nov.
Discovery gave i111111baj4ta rd idi
and SO011 II ,..ren ft.-r Ile cid a com-
plete cure." Similar, cures of con-
eumption, pnetemeeteia, breincb aitis nd
grip are numerous. It's the peerless
remedy for all throat and lung iron
ides.Prige bite and $1. Cure guar-
snteed by L. I. Elgin, C. K. Wyly
druggists Trial bottles free.

For Sale.

My residence on South Virginia
St. Mrs. H. Virgil Richards. Apply
to Mrs. R. H. Dagg or Mrs. J. M
Campbell. d2t pwtf

I tlan County But No Dam-Mrs. E. Gatlin and Miss Lucile
Oistiiii will leave this afternoon for , age Was Done.
Heepkiiisvelle to visit relatives and;

1 atteed the Odd Fellows carnival .

ternmen fur Hoekinsville to spend The state crop report for Go. week 64
relatives. --Madisonv Ile Hustler.
about two weeks with trieeds anti enditeg Ttiesdny, April 2•4 says:

Cold.stioedy weather with frequent ev
rains It, layed operations be. ae„

riously aidcheesed the growth of
all vegetation.

Mr. S. W. Wheeler returned home
esiertley (rem Hopkineville where
he is eagetnizing a new herd of Buffa-
loes Rev. William Roes Lloyd,
of Hopkinsville, delivered quite an

ei.liliteeirreeritilliefsttitelkveialittigt.—L°H(tellietisoriemrtlaine Rye is in good condo bee and winter
lusts are late anal not all sown.

Mr. W. It Wicks' is St. 1,0111.'1 Tobecco plan! s aie late anti small,irstateiriismilitirgektilT:telication the 1Vorld'al, „
ionz rainy pent tfI. There is some
f cowplaint of damage by Insects.

Mrs. Fretek Trice. of Pell' brOl` ; Corn plaitting hiss been rent ly de-
"' 1̂ ("I "1 M I Ed"1"l'elS 

iS 
 j rain. In the western sec-In 111,1, I t it is about one-halt planted, but

iii the east ver little has beer i plant-
ed.

%%heat, taut grown very slowly and two
mammy placrn is tuirmmimug yellow.

Gardens are

the continued

at a standstill, due to

cold, cloudy weather.

pletetiful in some

Christian Bad week for crops,

weather teso eel; frost occurred, but
no damage report(-,I.

AT LOUISVILLE FATHER
HILL IS TRANSFERRED.

The Rev. John Hill, of the Cath-

olic church has been transferred by

Bishop McCloskey to the Cathedral

at Louisville.

The corigreget ion will assemble at,

the church Friday evening at 7:80 to

meet their hew pastor, I-ether Mc

Guire, of Louisville, and to bid fare-

well to th-ir late pisetet

Father Hill Ilse made nosily friends

nn Hopkinsville who will regret leis

departure. Tile it• w pestor ii said

to he a men of I. meriting :tied deep

Ii, 1%

Still Working.

Mitch ell B.O..' Glans NVorkers
are still giving at t racti %

in ornamental glass work et the ear-

nivel. I he few who base I ot as yet

seen them will (I.) e .11 tip embrace

this opportunity's-rm., .
Each visitor receive., a prs..

(Special to New Era.)

FRANKFORT, Ky., April 80.—

The petition for a rehearing f the

Beckham eligibility ease a a, with-

drawn today by C. M. Meacham.

Wholesale and Retail Groce

Phone 116,

-
so. ID yr C:10 :X !IC

Lars Ow lie CU Ytt hus,aAheatBeen
lig Wm 

41111-• •

uggics

It is a beauty., and hes-beitee testes-rat bps I. titan in
'II iv tioln:y ye I glean lucy ezz) .?. I. as mit) a h.q.—a,
vien't care where. If sussei nder resisrli use all last
year Ned I-

All we want is a chance :o show you the job. We
Also !ince A full line of HIGH GRADK BUGGIES and
can save you money on them.

We Beat World on Rubber Tires.

$1 0.00 fl fv'en.i!'rti* hrielithst.Yer ttwir'el-swtitrieeshes"Kt elly"or market.-G  

$7.50 
perWe earn gise you the tire in .4e' for $7.60

.Can  You Beat These Prices?
N•, y u cannot; neither can y.ou get mut/ling near

.as low prices on bugglea—quai!ty considered—es we will

.give you.

Corset Covers!

Night Robes, Etc.

Second Shipment
of

Mercerized White Goods
Just in from New YorK. Don't fail

to see this stocK.

We offer the buying public of Christian

I 

meWe €vttr brought to this maricet. We I

dium priced jobs and W3 aso have porn

I
(317:r put up We often heir the quesliol

cheapes. I tiggy ( vol. math P ' ', lit i e is bil 1

questioz : I

The Best Buggy Is The
Experz s. will e,e.(: I one ih . , it ! e :

I So beware of the Cheap John buggy It's a

to catch the unwary.

Every article of merit CuMMS. id ,a

commends the best to every buyer

Ref rivera

of the flrect work

is theo
this

Or-

We have the NOR f' STAR to tot ti e and

Call and see these. The prices are low, quality u o .ridered.
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MINTER WOOD, Presiteat
WILL OPEN A BRANCH

OfFICE:-New ICra Fiailding, Seventh HOUSE AT ELKTON
Selfeet, near Main. Hopkinsville, Ky

111.00 A YEAR.

itawrstred at the postoffloe in Flopktosvilfr
as sesearaelass emu matter

Friday, May I, 1903

- MATES: -
Oas lash, ant insertion  
ilea lee h , owe month. .
One inch, three mouths  
°arsine's, its months
Orse inch, one rear

$ I 50
Ise
C ski
lil 80

. It

Additional rate. may be had by applies--
vas al tee office.
Transom tadvertiseus must be paid for in

*Mane«.
°barses for yearly ski vertIsemrots will be

trot leo cssd quarterly
LU advertlarareasta inserted without spec-

...4 Line will be °nursed fur until ortlarad

talliDUBOWD•ath rat Marriages and Deaths,
eau*. ',ALA' Ave Rue*, Wad notices of

...sealant poMtshed grans.
raelitosuir Notices, Resolutions of Respect,

ilatliatatog mullet porter:w.f. so °rule par dna

-CLUBBING nATES:-
Weanti NSW 511.A and the folio. 1114
onesmIler1
...WS(' COS rier-Jeu sal .1114o

sit. Louis ikon:ale . Ito
assise-Weeale caotie-oernes. ran . 75
Waal," ClacissuaU tiirquirer. so
"NT ' A'esidy asevilie Americas 150
Views/a* buisottle Ouosinerelet   1 15
Tyt-We.ki uw York World . I IS
114:3 ' ,ai.les tile Pusi  
*mese and Faris-. . I 25
fassoisal it..easinse-lesatema 

tWI g .1.1,thutallonsigtuttun
WanItly Neer York Tillman*, I rb
Triri-N5 rattly IseW York Tnbiin-
Fai...11be .thuwe Journal. new

ouly, sib
lairetnri *lobos masa Will sap magazine

ops8SPeasr ta eire UaI sea 'suites

tAtUitT u It 1.

OsseffrrOCKTert --lint Monday in June
andillnathlioeday in February and Sep-
tember.

`aClUawnow.1 Ocit's r--Second Mondaysan , April, July and October.
Plb&aLOoll-VlrstTuesd.*Y in April

end October.
001VITY °Over-Fires Monday in every

i.sasiatin

Mr. Hanna has given his permis-

sion to several Ohio gentlemen who

yearn to run for governor on the Re-

pablicaa ticket. In due tune Mr.

Hanna will nominate the candidate.

-The Commoner.

"I have no-fears for the future of

my country," said Speaker Hender-

son as the waters of political obliv-
ion eitaed over him. This is really
encouraging. If the country can get
along without Mr. Henderson, it
probably can weather any crisis.-
Detroit Tree Press.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie'a offer to pay

the expenses of the Cornell college

boys who suffered from typhoid fever

mostout b• taken as an iiidication

that be will help out any studeuts

who yieud to the inducements of

"sprisg fever."

And now Mayor Johneona state

auditor threatens to asses. the rail-

road property of Mr. Slercus A.

Hanna in Ohio on the same beats as

private property is assessed. Truly,

the way of the senetor is hard.

This is the time of year when one

wishes that the emeutilic gentlemen

was tosnd the germ ot laziness

wooki hurry up and find the proper

toxin.

&ware o' Ointments For
Catarrh That contain

Mercury.

As mercury will surely destroy the
•f smell end completely de-

range the whole system when enter-
I. the mucous surfaces.

Bach artic:es should never be used
excere on prescriptions from reputa-
ble otisiciant, as the damage they
will do is ten fold te the good you
ran possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure. manufactured
by F. J. Cheney I Co., Toledo, 0.,
curate/no no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood nod mucous eurfaces of the
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
e'en* be sure you get the genuine. It
is taken internally and made in Tel-
dc. 0.,tear F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes-
timor Isla free..
tiold by druggist.. Price l'Epc per

bottle.
HalFs Family Pills are the beet.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Ds Lid You Han Always Blegit

Msse Notice is Served.
Di. settee Is hereby served on the

Pubile generally thatDeWitt's Witch
Natael Solve la the only gale.. on the
sisrtet that is made from the pure,
**adulterated witch hazel. DeWitt'.
Who Hazel Sekiya hita cured thous-
said of eases of piles that would not
yletat any other treatment, and
thia.fact has brought out many
weetbtess counterfeits. Thoee per-
seasybo get the genuine DeWitt's
Wiest Hazel Salve are never disap-

Cited, because r 'ur.s. 11. C.

11.1•• Pat Flack pleasantly enter-
tained_a limited number of her
&Medi at flinch Thursday evening..
71111ebutest was very interesting and

the petite, an attractive picture, was
was byilies Rutherford, of Elkton

Herblne Cures
Fever and ague. A dose will usu-

ally stop a chill, a continuance al-

ways. dares. Mrs.W111. M. Stroud.

MieUeathian, Texas. May 31, 1899.

writes. ••Ww have used Herbine in

mit family for eight years, and found

it the best medicine we have ever

wen for is grippe, bilious fever and
lasiaria.-. We at C. K. Wylys.

A Certain Cure for Chilblains
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-

Ease, powder. It cures Chilblains,
Frostbites, Damp, Sweating, Swollen

feet. et all druggists and Shoe
Stores;*26e

--THIN PEOPLE

want to get fat and fat people

want to get thin-human

nature. If you are fat don't

take Scott's Emulsion. It

wifl make you gain flesh. If

you are thin Scott's Emul-

sion is just what you need.

It .is one of the greatest

flesh 'producers known. Not

temporary gains but healthy,

solid flesh that will fill out

the body where it is needed.

There's nothing better than

Scott's Emulsion for weak-

1111111 and wasting.

welt seta ere • maspis hos epee repast.
Kara a sower., se had sews. New Year

eiluarereee
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The firm of Bassett & Co., of this

city, has completed all errang•inents

for opening a branch limise in Elk-

ton, and expects to be retildy for

business early in May. i
I

Mr. Jessie Burrue, who hats been I

connected with the firm here lin env- I

month., will be the inanageii of the

new house, and his good bitsiness

qualities and experience *eminently

qualify him for the position. I

The best class of dry goods rill be

carried and the venture will !doubt-
!

less prove a ithIlitiend. l
1

i
Take care of the stotnach aiheil the

health will take care of iteeif. If

people only realized the eudnoiness

of that state ment the majority might

live to a good old age like !Moses,

' the eye undimmed the neturel

force unabated." It is (Nail the

somptele that nourishment iiis dis-

pensed to nerve and muscle. If the

stomach is weak, it Call 't di) It:8 w bole

York for each part of the bottle. If

it is diseased Ike disease will taint

tt.e nourishment which is dietribu-

ted, and so spread disease thrceughout

the body. It was the realiza(ion of

the importance of the eteinacie as the

very ceoter of health and thir com-

mon source of disease which led Dr.

Pierce to prepare his -lioldet4 Medi-

mil Disceeme.- Diseases wileh or-

iginate in the stomach must secured

through the stomach. The !sound-

ness of this theory is provedt every

day by cures if diseased prgans,

heart, liver, lunge, blood, by he use

of the '•Discovety, which is solely

and singly a medicine for th• blood

and organs of digestion and nu-

trition. It is a temperance medicine

containing no alcohol, %leaky or

other Intoxieent.

KENTUCKY FAIRS.
I. 0. 0. F. Carnival, Hopk Ins, ille

April 27-May 2.
Richmond, July 13, 6 days.
Crab Orchard, July 22, 4 days.
Georgetown, July 21, 6 days.
CynthiallA. July 29, 4 days.

Guthrie, July to, 4 days.
Danville, August 4, 4 days.
Madisonville, August 4, 6 days.
Lexington, August 20, 6 days.
Fern Creek, August 18, 4 days.
Law n-nceburg, August lb, 4 days.
Shepherdsville, August IS, 4 days.
M aysivil le, August 19. 4 days.
Shelbyville, August 26, 4 days.
London, Aug. 28, three days.
Bardstown. September 1, 6 days.
N.cholesville, September 1, 4days.
Elizabeti m tow , September $, 4 days
Bowling Green, :September 15, 4

days.
Kentucky State Fair. Owebeboro,

8 imternber 21, 6 days.
iIPT iereen. September 29,i6 days.

-es ne-

Cood for the ChIldrOn•
Tile pleasant to take and harmless

One Minute Cough Cure gives im-

mediate relief in all cases of Cough.

Croup and LaGrippe because it does

not pass immediately into the stom-

ach, but takes effect right at, the seam

of the trouble. It draws out ?the in-

flanimatiou, heals and soothes and

cures permanently by enablIng the

lungs to contribute pure lifasi•ing
and life sustaining oxygen to the
blood and tissusee. 11. C. Harewriek.

Kindly take Notice that Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm is of great bene-
fit to those sufferers from nalial ca-
tarrh who cannot inhale ; freely
through the nose but must treat
themselves by spraying. !Liquid
Cream Balm differs in form, Out not
medicinally from the Creani Balm
that gam stood for years at the head
of remedies for catarrh. It May be
used in any !meal atomiser, The
price, including a spraying tube, is
The. Sold by druggista and mailed
by Ely Brothers, 66 Warren street,
New York

MR. WEST INJURED

Knocked Down and Bitten
by a Jack.

(From Monday's Dally.4

Mr. W. H. West narrowly limped

being seriously hurt by a jackin his

horse lot yesterday. The ietelmal

attacked Mr. West with gush vi-

lance that he was knocked dollen and

badly bitten amid bruised and but for

the interference of his son would

doubtless have been injured in an

extremely painful manner. He will

be confined to his bed several days.

A Sweet Breath I
Is a uever failing sign of a healthy
stomach. When time breath a _had
the stemach is out of order. : There
is DO remedy in the world equal to
Kotiol Dyspepsia Cure for curing in-
oieestien, dyspepoin amid all stennacti
disorders. Mrs. Mary S. Crick, of
White Plains, Ky.. writes: "j have
been a dyspeptic for years-treed all
kinds of remedies but continued to
grow worse. By the use of Kieloi I
began to improve at once, and after
taking a few bottles am fnlly reeve -
ed in weight. health and strength
and can eat whatever I like. , Kodol
digests what you eat and makes the
stomach sweet." R. C. Hard Wick.

_
Chairman Mott Ayres, of thie First

Railroad Cotmnission district, has
m

deternmined by lot the order int which

the candidates' names shall appear
upon the ballot in the primary of
May ie. MeD. Ferguson has first
place. J. F. Dempsy second, and W.

C. Bell third.
Mr. John Bell, of this city repre-

sented his brother at the drawing.
-

A Croat Sensation.

There was a log Kemiation in Lees-

ville, End., when W. H. Brolvn, of
that place, who was expected to die,
hail his life saved by Dr. Xing's
New Discovery for Consumption.
He writes: ••I endured insufferable
agonies from asthma, hut your New
Discovery gave me immediate relief
and soon thereafter effectd a com-
plete cure." Similar, cures of con-
suniptien. pneumonia, bronchitis and
grip are numerous. It's the pperiees
remedy for all throat and lung trou-
hies. Price 50c and $1. Cure guar-
anteed by L. L. Elgin, C. K. :Wyly
druggists. Trial bottles free.

Mr. Webb C. Bell, of Hopkitleville
candidate for the Democratic 'nomi-

nation for railroad commissioder. ar-

rived in the city yesterday Mr.

Bell is well known in Oweietteme

and has a strong following here.-
Owenebore Messenger.

Many School Children Are
Sickly.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powdars for
Children. used by Mother Okay, a

nurse in Children's Hotne,Newl York,

break up colds in 24 hours, mire fe-
verislinese, headachm•s, stemach

troubles, teething dieordere, mid de-

stroy worms. At all druggist'', Stie.

Sample mailed free. Address Allen

S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 4-6

""'"

Lion Coil
States
of America

The greatest nation in the world is
the greatest consumer of coffee.

Lion Coffee
I, the standard beverage of every
state and territory of the Union.
It's pure-that's why.

th7sreLl.tesetes aadrrn •
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HAD A CLOSE CALL

FELL TO THE FLOOR
DEAD BEFORE FAMILY

REACHED HIM

Former Christian County

Citizen Passes Away In

Clarksville.

Lewis R. Willis, one of the hes

known citizens of this community,

died soddenly at his home on the

corner of Main and Shird streets this

morning at 7 OtO u'clock from heart

trouble.

Mr. Willis had been in bad health

for some time and fir several weeks

be had been confined to his room.

M'KENZIE MOSS WAS BAD-IThis morning while his wife was pre-

LY paring his breakfast, he arose from

• I bed and went into an adjoiningapart-

tment where he fell to the floor and

expired.

Deceased was a native ol Christian

county, Ky., and was 64 years old

He came to this city thirty years

ago and has made his home here

since then engaging first in agricul-

tural pursuits and then being inter-

ested from time to time in ,other

lines of business.

He served in the Confederate army:

during the civil war. He was a

member of the Baptist church, the

Masonic Fraternity and the Knights

of Honor. He leaves a wife and two

children, William aud Miss Birdie.

Mr. Willis was a uran of genial

disposition, kind-hearted and hail

many friends who unite their tears

with those of the bereaved family.

The funeral services will be con-

ducted at the residence Saturday at

2 p. in., Rev. R. R. Acme and J. H.

Lacy officiating, followed by inter-

ment at Greenwood by the Masons.

-Clarksville Times Jounial.

HURT.

While Fox Hunting Was

Held Captive by His

Horse.

Congressman J. :McKenzie Moss,

formerly of Chriatian county and

now of Bowling Green came near

being killed while fox bunt:ng one

day last week. His horse fell with

him anti rolled over on Mr. Moss.

holding hint to the ground for three-

quarters of an hour. He was found

by the negro keeper of the Kennel

club, who held the horse's head on

the ground until others of the party

arrived, and with fence rails prized

the horse off Mr. Moss.

OLDEST HOGSHEAD
OF TOBACCO IN WORLD IS

SOLD.

Was Raised In 1875--It

Brought Half Its Orig-

inal Value.

What ie believed to be the oldest

sound hogshead of dark tobacco in

the world was sold in Louisville at

the Buckuer warehouse Tuesday.

The tobacco was raised by Joseph

epecht, of Warren county, in 1874a.

At the time it. was packed by Jeseph

Daneenhuld. This is the first hogs-

head of tobaceo noised by Mr. Specie

end aieherivari-;;SIthy, he kept this

:logshead in hie bare ter several

year'. At the time it was packed it

was wOgth $12 per 100 poulids.

For 16 years this hogshead has

been bought imid sold by the various

orokers, having,changed hands over

a dozen times in that period. It, has

oeen shown as a curionity to visitors

to the tobacco breaks. The lint own-

er was Abner Harris. It was bougbt

in by Kretnel berg & CO., at $6 per 100

pound*. ?Tie tiogshead is finally to

he broken up and the tobacco used

•te a filler for Havana cigars.

Rears ties

at

..eta. et' Ca 1. t. .
Ire Led Ix Have AlwilS IMO

-aware.*

Cures Blood Poison,Cancer,
Ulcers, Eczema, Carbun-
cles,etc. Medicine Free

--
Robert Ward, Maxey'., Ga., says;

"I suffered from blood poison, my
head, face and shoulders were one
mass oreOrrapticn, aches in bones
and joints, burning. itching, scabby
skin, was all run down and disceur-
aged, but Botanic, Blood Balm rood
ine perfectly, healed all the gores mot
-save my skin the rich glow of health.
Blood Balm put new life into my
blood and new ambition into my
brain." Geo. A. Williams. Roxbury,
face covered with pimples, chronic
sore on back of head, seppurating
-welling on neck, eating ulcer on leg,
bone pains, itching skin, cured per-
fectly by liotaiiic Blood Bideei--seureis
all healed. Botanic Blood Beim
cures all malignaut blood troubles,
61101 as eczeina emits and scales,
pimples, running sores, cerhuneles,
eterufula. etc. Especially advised for
all obstinateresees that have reached
the second or third stage. Improves
rhe digestiot ; 'Armlet hens weak kid-
neys. Druggiete, $1. Tn prove it
mires, enuiples of homed Balm emit
Us Tomtit prepaid b • writiug Blood
Balm o., gallants, (Ia. Describe
'rouble mei free medical advice, sent
in sealed letter.

_

qr PERSONAL 41'

(From Monday's Daily.)

Mimi Tilly Moore, of Nashville, is
visiting friends in the city.

Mr. B. G. Nelson, of Hopkinsville,
is in the city and will Visit here for
some time.-Owensboro Inquirer.

Mrs. S. A. Feland left at noon yes-
terday for her home in Hopkinsville
after an extendou vieit to Mrs. John
Gilmour in this city.-Oweinburo
Messenger.

Miss May Johmeate of Elkton, is
visiting Miss Matti(' Belle Edmund•
son on East 7th St.

Oiiss Grace Bohannon has return-
ed to her home at Greenville after •
visit to the Misses Braeber.

Miss Annie Grundy, of Greenville.
Ky.. is visiting Miss Annie Ma)
Brasher on Campbell street.

(From Saturday's Daily.)

Mrs. Ella Wood and daughter,
Louise, spent yesterday in Hopkius-
ville. . Mrs. R T. Daniel and lit-
tle daughter. Elizabeth, spent Tues-
day in Hupkineville.-Trenton Demo-
crat.

Welter West, of Hopkinsvi Ile, was
here yesterday.. W. A.N label went
to Hopkinsville yesterday.-Madi-
soaville Hustler.

Dr. J. W. Stephens, of Hopkins-
villa, Was in the cily yesterday ming-
ling with friends . Miss Willie
Hurt. of Christian county, visited
Mrs. Bryant this week.-Elktoot
Pi ogress.

Dr. Perry Bromberg, of Nashville.
is visiting the faultily of Mr. Henry
Frankel.

- - _

A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Croat Discovery.

(hie isilinfl brittle of Hall's latest Dis-
covery cures all kidney and hitiddei
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia
betes. seminal enlivening, weak anol
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities, et the kidneys and blad•
der in teeth men and women, repo
Litre loaddet trouble.. in children.
If not mild by your druggist will be
sent by :nail on receipt of $1. One
entail leatle te two months' treat-
ment and will cure oily case above
meationed. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
tnaitufecturer. P. 0. Box 729, St
Louis. o• tend for ft:linnet-meals
Sold hy all druggist. and T. D. .Arm
stead

RE.A I, THIS.
Hupkinsville, Ky., June 7.1901

This is to certify that I was troubl
ed with kidney and bladder disease
for three years and found nothing t
relieve me until I tried The Texas'
Wonder, hall's Great Discovery ,
which has given me positive relief
and I think a permanent cure.

JAS. al. II1PKINS.

dee% tee *1" ret X 21...
Deers the III Kind 'toe tisri klerat hop
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HENDHICK QUITS GOVERNOR'S RACE
AND PLEDGES SUPPORT TO TICKET;

Cives as His Reason That Time Was Too Short For Him to

Make Canvass, and That He Did Not Believe

He Could Win.

NAME NOT ON BALLOT AND FEE IS RETURNED.

(Special to New Era)

LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 27.-

The Hon- John K. Hendrick yester-

day withdrew from the race for the

Democratic nomination for governor,

leaving Goy. Beckham without op-

position. In a card to the public

Mr. Hendrick said he believed that

it was impossible for him to win, be-

ing unable to visit the majority of

the counties, mid he did not wish to

do anything that might injure the

party. He took the step after a con-

ference with severui of his leading

supporters. The mitrance fee of Mr.

Hendrick will be returned to him

and Gov. Beckham will put up $2,600.

Mr. Hendrick cancelled all of his en-

gitgements to speak, and notified the

!printer not to place hie name on the

ballots.

The following is Mr. Hendrickat

card of withdrawal:

-I am no longer, a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for gov-

ernor. After consulting with a large

number of my friends today in the

city of Louisville, and after strong

and mature deliberation, it eas de-

cided that I could loot win, as the

tittle allotted for cauvaseing the

state was too short to meet with et'.

en a reasonable per cent of the Dem-

• 'retie voters. Up to the present I

have been enabled to canvass less

than forty of the 119 counties, and

on the eve of the primary I realize

that it is impossible to confer with

or present my candidacy to even one-

third of the members of my party.

"On account of toe friendwiso

have so generously supported , I

regret exceedingly the necessity

which impels me to this step,

but I do not desire to counts-

ue a hopeleiss contest, or to do

auytliing that will further embitter

the already strained einalitious of

tIER
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IS HEALTH WORTH
$1.00 TO YOU?

It Is is. asd yea are oa• of the
countless sufferers with liver or
kidney troubles, the way to health Is
open to Ton In Dr. J .0.111cLonn
Liver and Kidney Bairn. Is bar
brought health and renewed bop* so
despairing thousands-II will toy.,
Headache, Constipation, Dissithas,
Pain in th• Back-Chills sad Hot
[lushes- Rwelling of the Hands and
Feet. Don't low atom by lightly,
they are isdleation• of dread dies
ease-liver sad kidney troubles.

Don't wait until you are beyond
help-..'. your life eon: to•day
• bottle of Dr J. H. IleLiver and Aldose,' Baba

At rime neeiggieire
It be doesn't keep 11, sends.

and his name, and w• will express
you • bottle -- charges prvpsid.
Write for booklet, "Sound Beate"

TIE OIL J. N. Neva INEDICat CO.
ft. LWOW-

&MCI:1.0a

SOLD BY
1'. D. Arm ieteed
R. C. Hardwick
Croft et Brasher.
Wood Bros
Leroy P. Miller

TOW.". OF
Ilopkiiisviile
Hopkinsville

.Crofton
 Pembroke 

Pembroke

SAMPLES WANTED
FOR KENTUCKY TOBACCO

EXHIBIT.

Farmers interested Should

Communicate With W

H. Cummings, Jr.

Committeeman William H. Cum-

mings, Jr.. has received the follow-

ng letter from Charles D. Camp-

bell, chat man of the tobacco exhib-

it committee oif the Kentucky Ex-

hibit association. All planters who

van furnish fine samples are request-

ed te communi-ste with Mr Cum-

mings:

"At a meeting of the sub-commit-

tee of the tobacco exhibit cotnmit

tee, a motion prevailed that the

chairman of the general committee

beinstructed to immediately write

end request each member of the gen-

eral committee to at once begin tot

-emere in hie distriet samples for the

exhibit, with the name of the donor

n• I each wimple and to represent each

grade of tobacco from trash to fine

i•af, each sample to consist of le

hands of tobacco.

It was the general opinion of the

sub-committee that each member of

• he general committee could ~die

secure as many as 300 sample..

as each would have a separate and

distinct district to work in.

"Other motions that prevailed at

the meetiug were to the effect that

ell samples of the 1902 crop be deliv-

ered in Louisville on or before Octo-

ber 1, 1903. and that the samples of

the 1903 crop be delivered in Louis-

ville on or before March 1, 1904.

"It might aid you in securing the

samples in your district to know that

every sample exhibited will have a

chance of securing a medal. This

certainly would be an inducement to

growers or dealers to donate samples.

This feature of the exhibit will be

explained fully at the next meeting

of the general committee which will

take place as soon as the sub-com-

mittee has drafted a full report.

which it !eves to do within the next

two or three weeks.

"It was thought best by the sub-

committee to requeet the collection

of samples to begin at once, on ac-

count of the lateness of the season,

as some good opportunities might

page before the general meeting is

held.

'I hope that you will be able to

secure the 300 samples asked for in

your Beetles. and that many of them

will be awarded medals and all en-

titled to honorable mention.' 

Makes a Clean Sweep.
There's lettliing like doing a thing

thoroughly. Of all the salves you
ever heard of, Bukien's A mica

the best. It sweeps away and
rm a hums. sores, bruises, cutesboils.

ulcers. skin erieptioits and It's
only, z5c, and gueratiteed to give sat-
isfaction by le L. Elgin. C. K. Wy ly
drug stores.

Chairman C. Si. Stet-nett, of the
Republican state central committee,
will issue a call within the next few

d ,ye for a meeting of the committee
in this city on May 14.
The body will name the time and

place for holding the Republican
convention to 1101111DM"i cendidatt s
for the various state offices. It Is
underetood that a majority of the
members are in fator of it late eon-
ventiou. It is almost certain that
the convention will be held iii Louis-
ville.

Robbed the Crave.
A sniffling incident is narrated by

Jelin Oliver, of Philadelphia, as fol-

lows: "I was in an awful condition.

My skin was almost yellow, eyes
sunkeu, tongue coated, pain continu-
ally in hack and P idea, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Then
I ems advised to try Electric Bitters;
to my great joy the first bottle made
a decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks and am
now a well men. I know they rob-
bed the grave of ,another victim."
No one should fail to try them. On
iv 50c. Guaranteed at L. L. Elgin,
C. K. Wyly, drug stores.

s'r eLe
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MONTHLY MEETING DAN CPOSVENOR SAYS:
OF THE CHRISTIAN COUN- "Peru-na is an Excellent Spring Catarrh

TV FISCAL COURT

Final Workhouse Orders.--

Salary For Secretary Jack-

son. -Other Notes.

The April meeting or the einholen

county &eel ceurt Was held Friday.

Judge Fowler presided, and all the

inembepi were preseut except Maws-

: ra te Monely.

The *MD of $200 was appropriated

to pay Dr. J. B. Jackson for his year-

ly service as secretary of the ceunty

:ward of health.

George M. Clark was formally dis-

charged as work house manager, ow-

ing to the abolishment of that lush-

ution. The final report of the work-

!mouse commiseionere was received

and flied.

Various claims against tne county

were allowed, and two men were re-

twilled from the payment of poll tax.

The following road overseers have

seen appointed. Harry Rives, third

section of Clarksville pike from

Longview for a distance of three

miles toward Clarksville; T. P. John-

.'m, last seotion Clerksville pike

from the state line three miles tow-

int Hopkinsville; J. D. Shepherd,

first section of five nilles on Clarks-

ville pike, beginning at Hopkins-

dile city limits and running to the

-tone bridge; Miles Cotton, Croftoti

old White Plains road from Pyle'e

barn to cal road; Daniel Grace, Crof-

ton and White Plains road front

Hopkins cemiery line to Pyle's barn.

Joni, Clark, of Crofton, hats beet;

appointed ad Mlle 'street': of the estate

of (leo. A Croft, with 1). T. Cratior

is surety.

H. C. ‘Vhitiow, of Pembroke, has

been appeinted by the county judge

edininistrator of the esitete of tie

late H. J. Williams, with M. L. La-

as surety. The aperaisers reelect

ed are Messrs. J. W. Cross, A. 0.

Donty and ('. W. Morrison.

--
On mote in of Sheriff Davis, Mr. J.

W. Cannier was appoimed deputy
e eriff in the place of Deputy Mea-
th/tin, resigned.

IgEs.11.9.1gaRg.R
BAXTER RETIRES

Col. Jere Batter returned from St

Louis to Nashville Saturday and a,

once gave the newspapers a card ad

dressed to the people of Nashville

and Tennessee. In this card Col

Baxter announces that at a meetine

of the backers of the Tennessee Cen-

tral railroad and allied interests.

held iu St. Louis Oils week, he ten-

dered his resignation both as presi-
dent and director in all of the Ten-
nessee Central properties. effective
May I. This action was taken, bo-

geys, because the old roads had sal

he was pergona non grata to then.

because of his previous attacks upon

them and that they would not treat

with the Central as lueg as be was

connected with it. Rattier than stand

in the way of amicable relations, hi

claims, he decided to resign.

Col. Baxter insists, however, that

this step does not mean the abandon-

ment of the plans outlined by him-

self or his former associates, but was

taken only for the public good. After

a short rest, he says, he will devote

himself chiefly to his newspaper, the

Daily News, and that in the future

his friends and the people generally

will have ample opportunity to hear

from him on the great public ques.

nen' which, in his judgment, so vi-
tally concern the welfare of the state
and 'onion.
A Nashville despatch pays:
°Col. Baxter's Naidevele friends

are greatly concerned over his se-
tion, as they do not know what it
merino. The belief is freely expresse0
the( be was forced out, and twine say
it means the Central has passed into
other hands."
J. C. Vanblarcom, of St. Loud!

will be the new president.

FOLEYMIONEIrmacTAR
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All Your

Wants in the

Remedyml am as Well as Ever."

HON. DIN. .1. GROSTENOR, OF THE VINOUS OHIO FAMILY.

Hon. Dan. A. Grosvenor, Deputy Auditor for the War Department, in &letter

errnten from Washington, D. C., says:

"Allow me to express my gratitude to you for the benefit derived

from one bottle of Peruna. One week has brought wonderful changes

and I am now as well as ever. Besides being one of the very best

spring tonics It Is an excellent catarrh remedy."--
DAN. A. GROSVENOR.

In s recent letter he says:

HI consider Peruna really more meritorious than I did when I wrote

you last. I receive numerous letters from acquaintances all over 
the

country asking me If my certificate is genuine. I invariably answer,

yes."-Dan. A. Grosvenor.

• County Commissioner's Lettsrr. A Congressman's Letter.

Hon. John Williams, County Commis- Hon. H. W. Ogden, Congressman:from

stoner. of 517 West Second street,DnIuth, Louisiana, in a letter written 
at Wash-

}Linn., says the following in regard to

Porcine:
"As a remedy for catarrh I can cheer-

fully recommend Peruna. I know what

It is to suffer from that terrible disease

and I feel that 'cis my duty to speak a has been cbirmended tome 
by pebble

who have used It, as a remedy part.
tkularly effective In the cure of ca.
tai-rh. For those who need a good
catarrh medicine I know of nothing
better."

good word for the tonic that brought me
immediate relief. Peruna cured me of a

bad case of catarrh and 1 know it will

cure any other sufferer tram thai, die-
esse."--Jeles Williams.

ington, D. C., says the following of Pe-
rims, the national catarrh remedy:

"I can conscientiously recommend
your Perrino as a nos tonic and all
around good medicine to those who
are in need of a catarrh remedy. it

W. E. Griffith, Cowes, Tens, Imams
I suffered with areal@ eaten& lot

many years. I took Perms and it ewer
pletely cured me. I think Pontius is the
beet medicine in the world for catarrh.
My general health is much improved by
Its use, as I am much stronger this I
have been for years."-W. E. Griffith.

A Coogreoposezes Letess.

Congressman H. Bowen, Ruskin, Taw
well county, Va., writeei
"1 can cheerful!y reosassasadi yeeir

valuable remedy. to any mole
who is suffering with catturia and wag
Is In need of • permanent and eltisaMr•
cure."-H. Bowen.
Mr. Fred. D. Scott, Larne, Ohio, Bight

Guard of Hiram Foot Ball Team, writes
"As a specific for lung troableI pines

Peruna at the head. I have used it tar
self for colds and catarrh of the bawds
and it is a splendid remedy. It restates
vitality, increases bodily strength and
makes a sick person well in a short times
I give Peruna my hearty indoreenseat.•
Fred. D. Scott.
Gen. Ira C. Abbott, 906 Si street, N. Yr.,

Washington, D. C., writes:

"I am fully convinced that year rem-
edy is an excellent tonic. Many at my
friends have used it with the moat ben-
eficial results for coughs, colds and es.
tarrhal trouble."-Ira C. Abbott.
Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator of Berae•

voir Connell No. 168, Northwestern UP
gion of Honor, of Minneapolis, Minn.
writes from 25M6 Polk street, NE..:

have been
troubled all my
life with catarrh
In my head. I
took Peruna for
about three
months, and
now think I am
permanently
cured. I believe
that for catarrh
in all Its forms
Peruna Is the
medicine of the
age. It cures when all other remedies
fail. I can heartily recommend Penne
as a catarrh remedy." - Mrs. Klaser
Fleming

Treat Catarrh la Opts&

The spring is the time to treat catarrh.
Cold, wet winter weather often retards
a cure of catarrh. If a coarse of Peruse
Is taken during the early spring mouths
the cure will be prompt and permanent.
There can be no tenures if Peruna is
taken intelligently during the favorable
weather of spring.

As • systemic catarrh remedy Peraita.., ago
eradicate* catarrh from the system
wherever it may be located. It cures
cataxrh of the stomach or bowels with
the same certainty as catarrh of the bead.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Perms,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
fall statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President et

The Hartman Sanitarium, Coltunbos, 0.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
Ms stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One and d Half Minim

bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.
Inclosed with every bottle is a Tea Cost. package of Grove's Meek Loot. Liver P.

10 THOUSAND OF MAO MULLAH'S
TROOPS FALL IN FIERCE BATTLE

English Soldiers Also Lose Heavily In One of the Bloodiest

Engagements of Recent 'I Imes.

ADEN, Apr.125.-(Cable)-In an engagement in Somalilan4 between

he English and the Mad Mullah's forces, twa thousand of the latter were

:Wed and wounded. Many of the British were killed. It was one of the

ilotxliest battles of modern times.

CATARRH A COMMONCOMPLAINT.
Catarrh begins with a stubborn cold in the head, inflammation or sore-

ness of the membrane or lining of the nose, discharge of mucus matter,
heml'aches, neuralgia and difficult breathing, and even in this early stage
is almost intolerable. But when the filthy secretions begin to drop back
into the throat and stomach, and the blood becomes polluted and the
s ys t e m contaminated
by the catarrhal pois-
on, then the sufferer
begins to realize what a
disgusting and sicken-
ing disease Catarrh is.
It affects the kidneys
and stomach as well as other parts cf the body. It is a constitutional
disease and as inhaling mixtures, salves, ointments, etc., are never more
than palliative or helpful, even in the beginning of Catarrh, what can
you expect from such treatment when it becomes chronic and the whole
system affected? Only such a remedy as S. S. S. can reach this obsti-

nate, deep-seated disease and purge the blood of the
catarrhal poison. S. S. S. purifies and builds up the
diseased blood, and the inflamed membranes are
healed and the excessive secretion of mucus ceases
when new, rich blood is coming to the diseased

parts, and a permanent cure is the result.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and a reliable remedy for

Catarrh in all stages. Write if in need of medical advice; this will cost
you nothing.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., A7LUITA. GAIN

I had • continual headache, my cheeks had grown
purple, my nose was always stopped up, my breath
had a sickening and disgusting odor, and I coughed
incessantly. I heard of S. 8. 8. and commenced to usis
it and after taking several bottles I was cured and
ha•• never since had the slightest ymptom of the
disease. Miss MARY L. 8TORIC__
Northwest Cor 7th and Felix Bta., It. Joseph, Ito.

Louisville and Nashvior Radroae
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.

NORTH, SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express 9.60 a ru No 61 St Louis Express.. 610 r tr
No fel St Louis Fast Mall....9:47 pm No 68 St Louis Fast Mail 5:40 an
No 92 Chicago and New No 93 Chicago and New

Orleans Limited 807 a m Orleans Limited... . 10:50 p n
No 58 Hopkinsville Accom .S:45 p in No 66 Hopkineville Accom. 6:16 a re
Noe 62 and M connect at St Louie for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erie

and for Louisville. Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 55 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville., Cit

cisenati ani all points north and east thereof. Nos Wand 65 also connect
for Meninhis 'ml way poilitri

No. 92 ruus through to Chicago and will not carry passenvers• to points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis,

No 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon. Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla, Also Pullman. sleepers to New Orleans. Connects at
Guthrie for points east mod Weett No. 93 will not carry local passenger*
or points north of Nashville. Tenn. J. C. HOOK, Agt.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R R

TIME TABLE.

LvHopkineyille
Ar Princeton
Ar Hendersou
Ar Evansville
lor Princeton
Ar Louisville

1 v Princeton
Ar Paducah
Ar Memphis
Ar New Ortega.* 10 65 a rn 7,40 p m

or No 341 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 8:00a tu
No 335 Sunday only arrives at Hopkinsville 10.35 a m
No 833 Ar atlfopkiniville 8 40 p tr I No 331 Ar Hopkineville 930 p iiivcgctabk W. A. v.

14SON. (4. P. Aortae/tem Ill. 
Hopkinsville

A.

Fe M. SHERWOOD. Agt..

line.

Grocery

A Cadiz despatch says:

' "Judge Thomas P. Cook and traw-Charles H. Bush, Democratic candi-

the Demiocracy of the state, dates for immination for circuit

"I have been devoted to the inter- judges, wound up a week's campaign I
in this county by ',peeking to a good ,

eats of my party sluce I attained my
crowd at. the count house Saturday.

majority, amid I am aillimugnow to The interest he the race to r this office ,
sacrifice tny personal ambition for is eclipsing the intermit in the con-

harmony in the party that I sincere- test for state outliers.
_

ly believe stands as the solo repre-

sentative of the plain people lu our LEE GETS OUT.
great country. (Special to New Era.)
"To those who have so generously KANSAS ciTy, Mo., April 27.-

proffered me their support, I desire Lieut. Cloy. Lee, of Missouri, has
to return my tweet grateful acknowl-

edgmen litts, and I beg to assure those s entsahsi.ssieissignpoillittileral rditiiw"n•faDlolciskedriyie.
who have questioned my Democracy to his returnl to maintain a pulley of

that I stand ready now t° follow thy siletice and concealment.
party's flag to the last ditch.

"JOHN K. HENDRICK. InErSKIDNEMURE

Ky , April 20,- Ihipe Ityamsx!ple INsistar BIWA

berries
or included
in the above.

COM

Effective Sunday, Dec. 7th

No 882 daily. No 384 daily No 340 daily. No 838 Sum
E. Sunday day only

i 00 a m 11 30a m 4.841p m 4.36
6 00 a m 12 35 p eu 6.30 p in 5.40
9 20 a ni 6 60 p in ---
10 10 a in 8 35 p m Daily Daily
it 2'2 a to 12 43 p nt 2.49 a in
4 56 p in 6 36 p m 7.46 a in
ti Imi a in 2 24 p r 2.2S a ne
7 50 a ts. 3 4S p re 3.42 a in

11 50 p in 8,27) a m

^

6 49 p iii
706 p nu
11 60 p iii
10 56 a in

New Tin Shop
Roofing, Guttering, Repairing,

Roof Painting, Stove Repairing, Etc. Etc
All Tin Work Guaranteed for One Year.

Prices It oisottable. Estimates en Work Cheerfully Given.

..11P IP REFERENCES. • •
To Whom Thi. Mat r'..reern:-I, Atisrii, formerly -with the liarrg Platn•lisp id r , I eom«rrui. to • don.. m. considro•sh «,rmotint of aura for nie, and 1 r. gemhim,, s. slum Mei lit, p ri•likina aimi hon«st workmen. end 1 chrerfu ,ly sworn.

mend him to on- wanting tin work done -nevi , l'OI,K CaNsiLER.
From esperlenee. we t'an rev.," mend Mr 1. 1,1 AfIW011 to any ono

needing tin wrIt W11 kin-I. We have known him for this* years --RENTON
CON IRA. TING rt. B. Benton, It it a

Having hnd Mr..Idwell to do all my work ntrets he its. bean here, 1 can
cheer( III rev, win-ni him to any ono needing tin work of arry kind don...-J. P. LI' Kt

Prompt Service, Honest Work-

House Work Is Hard Work withouttOLD DUST.

GROWS
HAIR LIKE THIS
within a few months.
NEnRILO'S IIESPICIDE

kills the dandruff germs
that cause falling hair
and fussily baldness. No
other preparation but
Herpiocie kills the dan-
druff germ. Destroy the

cause you remove the effect.
iHerpicide s a delightful hair

dressing for regular toilet use.
Impostor, linirr. Sent. IL IL

I have need ono-half boas of Herniae*

arid my head Litres frau dandruff seder
hair dope not fall oat at formerly. I sun very
much enthused over the regatta ...ad have
recommended it to a number of myrtles:46-

am blasicoso simene.
For Sale at all First-Claw dot Stara

Sold by Thomas ill 7 rakers

Send Ric in stamps tot sample te

t ue Herpielde Co Detroit. Mich

eame.....easaleeddlitillillitlind11111111111111111111r

Don't
•
You

Want

To

Own

Your

Own

Home

????

Beautiful
Building Lots

ror Sale!

You can buy Iota
in McPherson e
Fowler's addition
on West Seventh
Street at any price
to suit your means

$100
or more according
tot locatiou, and on
easy terms.

Apply to

J. E. McPherson
or W. T. Fowler.
Ler.orre.

Make a
Study

.;;S•ief the various points
f superiority in the

Drugs
which we offer and
it will be re en that
the goats are really
worth a higher priee

Don't
be allured by glitter-
ing generalities.
Avoid the cheap
hiegs because
aspnesa oft**

mis-mm mm,

Worthless
if you would have
dollars' worth for

t dollar make all
purchases here.

THOMAS & TRAHERN,
Pearl City Pharmacy,
F. Howl. It'd Hopkineviille,ify

SUMMER
8r,EVIOT.

a Cool and .
ComfotableNw

The very essence of style,
grace and cotnit,rt is embod•
led in a summer suit of dres-
sy Serge or Cheviot. Call

and inspect the line shown
by

ROE and

Ed. J. Duncan
TALitoir. W. 7th as

.4
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[TALMAGE
SERMON

by Rev.
MARK DE WTTT TALMAGE-0.D..
Pastor of Jeffelson Peek Teaser-serum enviseelis Chic-are

Clicago. April 26.- In this sermon
the preacher sbows by argument and
illustration the folly and daneer of
writhe; letters when the mast is In -
Corniced by anger or otherwise so ex-
clted and disturbed as to obscure the
rational judgment. The text It Daniel

It. "Now. 0 king, establiah the de-
cree. and sten the writing, that it be
not changed."
King Darius was about to be caught

In • trap. The jealous state oilieere,
who had brig been plotting against the
young prime minister, had at last
found a way in which they thought
they could destroy him. 'Aha" they
chuckled. -We will make the king sign
this young upstart's death warrant
He will not know that he Is doing it..
We shall play upon our royal master's
vanity and ask him to 'send forth •
public letter AIM sign it so that the
decree cannot he changed."
This public letter, or proclamation.

was a singular document. It was del-
teroualy devised to exalt the king's su-
pretnuey and was well calculated to
please an oriental despot by nuiking
him appear to his subjerts as the ex-
clueo e source of all good. It prohib-
ited every subject making any request
of God or man, save to the king only.
for it period of thirty days. Thecae plot-
ters knew that Daniel was In the habit
of praying to God every day, and they
were sure that be would continue to do
so In spite of the king's prorlatuation.
He womil (11114 twill:tie an offender
against the law and would Incur the
peanl!y, which was to be cast Into the
den of the lions. "Now." they would
say when the king signed the paper.
"we shall destroy that prime minister.
We could not do it by the sword, but
we shall do it by the king's Impulsive
pea." Their plot operated as they ex-
pected. sad Daniel was thrown into
the den of lions. We know bow the
king lamented signing the letter, but
how powerless be wax to recall his sig.
ouiture.
Uow nitin,y people hare had similar

alum for regret: how often words
Written under a hasty impulse have
recoiled on the writer: Spoken words
way be forgotten, but written words
do Dot cluing,. They may be used to
condemn the writer long years after
they were written: aye, after lie him-
self is dead_
Never write an important letter until

you have had plenty of time to think
It over. Foolish wo ed be that lawyer
who would quickly give • decision
upon any important matter. After
hearing all the statements of Ills client
Ike wise lawyer says: -Wait until to-

row. or next week. and I will tell
rill what I believe you ought to do. 1
do net with to answer you without con-
sideration. I wish to tbluk this mat-
ter over very carefully." A prominent
lawyer of the wed once told me that
when he was preparing a case for court
he spent one half hi* time thinking of
the arguments which his opponent
might present and then a great part of
the other half planning bow to refute
them. And yet the strange fact is that
vies and women often, in the moments
at greatest mental excitement, will sit
down and dash off a letter upon the
most important of subjects; without
(arta( the brain time to cool or the bal-
last of judgment to settle down in the
right equilibrium they will hastily com-
mit words to paper which will decide
their whole earthly and perhaps their
heavenly destiny.

tif Had Stopped to Think.
Do you suppose King Darius would

have sent forth that decree, or public
lateer, which condemned his premier.
Daniel. to the lions' den If he had
way stopped to think? Supposing the
klieg after be had written that public
decree had placed it under hts pillow

upon It, what wouid have
VW result? Would be not nate-
have scented a fatal coast:Arse/

request? And, my brother. If
yell bad only waited one or two days
beam you sent that Important letter
which did you so much harm would
yea have sent it? Would you not have
dIseereyed It? After proper retlec-
ties would you not have done exactly
the same as Edwin M. Stanton did on-
1st similar provOeation? One day some-

went wrong in the war depart
most. Edwin M. • Stanton, with his
Maid burning at white beat, imme-
diately sat down and wrote a most
vehement denunciation. As soon es be
had written It be took the letter over
to the White House and read it to the
president. Mr. Lincoln listened quietly
until the reader was through. Then he
geatly said: -Stanton. that is a tine let-

s ter. That Is the strongest letter I have
ever known you to write. Everything
penned In that letter Is absolutely true.
But I would not send It today I do
NM believe In sending anything tumor-
tent like that quickly Take that let-
ter home and lock it up in your safe
sad let your brain cool Then at the
sad of a week take It out and read it
sitstn. Then, if you think beet. I will
dam it and send it out over my owe
easae." In less than one week the
overheated volcano of Edwin M. Stan•
lea's brain had ensiled. Stanton's coin-
moo sense came back He saw the
sending of that letter would be an
egregious error. He took it out frniu
the safe only long enough to throw it
into the fire. I euturnend the example
to you, my friend. When volt visite an
Important letter. lay It aside for awhile
until you have had an opportunity for
mature cenaideration.
Never e rtio an important letter

A Baby's

Birth

is V 7 much like the blossom-
ing of a Rowe- Its beauty and
perfection depends entirely
upon the care bestowed upon
its parent. Expectant mothers
abo...ild have the tenderest care.
They should spared all worry
and anxiety. They should eat
plenty of good nourishing food
and t.tke gentleexercises. This

will go • long way toward preserv-
ing their health and their beauty
as w-ell as that of the little one to
come. But to he absolutely sure
of a short and painless labor they

should use

Mother's
Friend

rawahirly daring tt • months at rests.ties. This is a simple linillstrlat, whichIs to be applied externally. It givesstrength and vigor to th• muscles andprevents all at the 4 iscom torts of preg-nosey, which women used to thishlevee ahsolutely necessary. VI: hes
Mother's Friend is used there a sodanger whatever.
Get itothee• Prvind at the dregstore, 51 per bottle.

TM( ORATIFILLIII INSULATOR Ca,
ATLANTA. GA.

woes ler ow se. best, . Peer* Mali r Dem
 lintrusener _.•or

aft

Nam ILBUR R. SMITH,
LEXINGTON, KY.,irgedmikur Obi femoss tad

MIIIMMIR COWIE Of KY,
1Worldro Exampaalant.

eatrise:76thEFear,

Itstallk7TRAFTWECamadotrlifarnsdiggeLMM. tommult7 0.1..rder

r M'm4s los d
LOW.N. eldITH. LeZaton. Ky.
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Mexican Mustang Liniment
15 aXectlient for Rheumatism and all deepseatotl

For Sprains and Strains
Is melees. to apply a linitactit that rem, ins on or pea,tad, airfare. On the contrary, thee require suoisthingthat goes down into lb - wLero th• trysails Is Itskited. Thai is why

Mexican
Mustang

Liniment
• tbe beet thing to new for Sprains awl Strains. It pea-orates at (aim to where the injury lies, drives out theinflammation and heels the wounded tissues and teolooe.Lkeet be stingy in using the Itninieut nor fail to rub itto as tieorteigtil,, sui the wren...6 will permit

Mexican Mustang Liniment
b a good thing to have on hand when acCidente happea

• you would not be wiiiing for the pi oda it upon the envelope with awhole world to see. Mtn) statemmits 1.0.i that sounds like a foundry In
11.11 are perfectly proper and rightly full Male. 'then he goes home. saying
anderetnod by those who know us will to himself: -There. I !Hive relieved my'
not lw rightly construed If placed be. self of that matter. I have told that
fore the eyes of the world at large. man itett what I think of hint niiii hie
There are mans thoughts that I might ncticre I. If lie shomid ever repent the
write to a friend or a brother viails.11 offenee, I shall not only write to himwould he entirely inialuterpreted if iinuier hitter. UM I shall etpone his
reed by an enemy or S stranger. It toc:Ions to h:e employers. his wife, ehll•
Is very important that one should nws- dren nail to the public at !urge."
er write a letter which Would be eapa• The Revengeful Leiter.We of misconstruction if that letter my friend, In ()Ile sinew it mayshould ever fall Into the hands of a nee your mind to write a revengefulbitter foe, etter, but what good dotes such a letterAs Admiral's Mistake. lo? Does it make your enemy feelPertinent intistration: Some years ny kinder or more gentle to you?:ie.() an adnural of the I•nited States lors rush n letter ever make a manmit y wax being bitterly assailed by ea iny kinder or more gentle to thehis enemies, who took trent the private 'eat world at large? Have you madewar Plea a certain letter. In that let a better man? Have you madeter had discussed the prinelpler curs::f a better man also? In fact,a Lich. In his opinion, should govern .1 uffiety-nine eases out of a hundredpromotion In the uavy and had insisted does not such a letter damage yourthat courage alone slid not qualify a mighloor and also do more damage toman to be a (commanding officer. Re- the sender than it does to the wan tominding the government how often, as whom the letter is sent? I once readIn the case of the Frenco-Prnsslan war of an eastern tyrant who wanted toof 1470. an not of diseourtesy had pre- dettroy an enemy He invited this en-elicited a conflict, be pointed out may to sup with him. While they sat
that n brave officer lackIng education, at meat be had the waiter bring in two
training and diplomatic tart might in- glass--s of wine, the one poisoned and
volve the nation in serious difficulties. the other not. But when the king of-
It was therefore wise in making Pro- fered to his guest a cup he (the king)motions to consider the eharacter and by mistake took and drank the pot.
antecedents of the man.. The adult- soned cup. Like the king. is It not al-
ral's advice was sound, but his letter ways the ease when a man writes •
was published at a time when there purely revengeful letter that he Is hurt
were other questions relating to his more In the seeding than the enemy is
own record under discussiou. and it in the receiving? Did not the officers
created a prejudice against him which of state prepare their own death war•
conduced to the premature termination rant when they persuaded Darius to
of a brilliant career. send forth the public decree by which
Our political history furnishes a still they hoped to destroy the prime min-

more impressive illustration. A series later?
of letters written by a prominent Never write a letter without realiz-
statesman were secretly copied from ing that in It you have the mightiest
the Mistiness flies of the men who re- opportunities of testifying for Jesus
reeved them and were published to the Christ. We have all studied the far'
world at a crisis of that statesman's reaching effect In a literary sense of
career, just at the moment when his letter writing. The private (sorre-
l-teals were interested in having the spondence between individuals ells
public put the worst construction upon sonic of the brightest and the most
them. They were misconstrued and Interesting hooks of literature. The
misrepresented and reignited, twenty lore letters of Elizabeth Barrett and
years ago, in the annihilation of the Robert Browning. the tender words
writer's political aspirations. Perte which were sent east and west across
sent illustration the third: The impul- the Atlantic ocean when Thomas Cur-
sive letter written by George Washing- Iyle, the mighty sage of English let-
ton's most intimate personal friend in tens and Ralph Waldo Emerson, the
the army. Colonel Joseph Reed, to Gen- gentle sage of Concord, corresponded;
eral Charles Lee. That letter practical- the letters of Robert Louis Stevenson
ly destroyed Joseph Reed's whole fu- h4ia friends, scatTered all over the
ture career. My brother, with such woAct; the letters of Cicero and of the
examples before you, ask yourself if younger Pliny. letters of Julius Cassar
you can afford to write any letter which to the Emperor Constantine and letters
will not bear the test of wholesale pub- of Sidonius Apollinaris-these letters
!lefty However sure you may be of are the more fascinating because, like
your letters being 'safely delivered to the mountain streams, they sparkle
your correepondent, who will rightly under the overhanging evergreens of
understand them, do not forget that in the affections. They were murmur-
the changes of life they may fall into Mg for the most part Into the ears of
the hands of malicious and boetile per. only one nightingale and moistening
sous, the throat of but one songster or song-
Furthermore, you should sot write a stress

letter which cannot be rightly read by Many have studied the effect of let-
the whole world at large, because you ter writing in a political sense. We
do not know how soon the friend to know the power of Samuel Adams'
whom you have written may become pen In fomenting Revolutionary strife.
your enemy. Oh, how easy it is to We know that Alexander Hamilton's
snap the ties of friendship which bind pen. by the power of public letter
human heart to human heart. Broth- welting. defeated Aaron Burr for the
ens who once slept in the name cradle gubernatorial chair of New York state
and played in the same nursery and and caused him to challenge Hamilton
were the subjects of the same prayers to a deadly duel. We know how
can heroine so bitter in their hatred George Warbington by letter writing
that they will even fight a mortal corn- after his retiremeut from the maiden-
tat over their parents' graves. Friends tial chair practically directed national
who ones,' loved as a Jonathan and a legislation. We know how the famous
David may come to hate each other as "Letters of Junius," written against
Cain hated his brother Abel. Then the the Britieh ministry, mightily changed
friend who has now become the enemy the reading upon tile pages of English
will nearly always try to destroy you history. And if we are able to study
by the evidence of the unguarded let- the influence of letter writing In a lit-
ters which you have Written In times entry and political sense ran we not
of lore study its influence in a spiritual sense?
Whets reload Turas Coo* Fries& Letters Frose • Illotisirr.
My father used to impress this Let us first see the spiritual influencethought upon me by the recollections of letter writing in your own life.of an awful night which he passed in Strange to say. you du not remember

an ordeal of indescribable horrors. A much about your mother's life. I Meanvery near and dear rleative Of his was as yon sit there you have forgottenhis intimate associate for ruianY rears. exactly how she looked and the tone of'They were to each other as Intimate as her vAce. She has been dead manybrothers. They confided in each other years. Then you have forgotten to aeverything. Time passed on. and there great ertent her words of advice in thewas it rupture. The friendship was home, but you have never forgottenbroken. What did that relative do? her letters. /somehow, after you leftHe immediately look all the letters bottle, the words which she wrote towhich my father had written and hand- you made a far greater Impression thaned them over to the newepapers for the words which she spoke. If I shouldpublication. The night that my father go Into your home and ask for your
het" of the despicable net as he has most valuable collection of papers youoften told rep, was the Lured awful would In all probability show ine anight of his whole afe, lie knew that collection of old yellow letters. Theybe had done no wrong. Wit be was were written by her hand. You haveafraid that in a confidential corre- read thew over and over again. Somespondence of many years 'he might . hoee letters are stained as though
have written something which In the tne children had spattered water npuneyes of the world might be imprudent them They are stained with yourAll that night he tramped the floor, tears as well as perhaps with hers.When the first ray of daylight told that The gospel advice In those lettersthe dawn was near, he went Out to buy which you were able to read in thethe morning newspaper whichcontalued quietude of your own room Is todaythe published private torrespondence. she sweetest lesson that your motherHe read these published letter' In the tver taught. What has been true lustreet. When he returned, the arst words reference to your life Is alao true inhe said to mother were: -Thank God, mine. The greatest lesson that my fa-
ther* Is unailua cutuPromtabg that I titer (ought me was not by the 11p, buthave written' Thank God: Thank with the )en. Though I had livedGod:- That is not the only illustration with him for eighteen years be neverwhich might be given where a friend so overwhelmingly affected me as onhas turned upon a friend. Then, my the day 1 left for college. He placed
brother, to either friend or foe alike In my hand a letter. He told me tonever write anything which may Nome read it in the train. In this letter, onday not be able to stand the test of one half sheet of paper, be wrote thesethe public print. words. -In college you will find twoNever write a letter with a vengeful groups. Group the first, boys who gopen. dipped Into an Ink well ailed with to college because their fathers sendhatred. When one has been unjustly them there. Boys who drink and
attacked. it Is very easy for an in- smoke and who cheat at their examine-
lured man to say "I wish I could see tams. Failure. Group the second,that tnan I wish I could glie him a Isoya who go to college to prepare for
good piece of my mind. I whill I could life's struggle; boys who study hard
tell him in plain, blunt language what and go to church and the prayer meet-( think of him and his actiotts. As I ing, especially the prayer meeting. Sue-cannot wee him, I will just oft down epee. 'Them that honor me. I will bon-and write hins a letter." Then ;be bunt- or And they that chemise me shall bely eIte down end writes a Demosthe- lightly enteenied.'" That Was all he
Man philippic. Vituperations; and Me wrote, but those written words, far
nunelations, enntemptuons excoriation. more than sny spoken words my father
stinging Ironies. bitter eplgrema arel ever uttered, burned thenowilvio Into
whole vernal evalenehea of Invective my tnnernmet tieing That letter of his
are slithered together upon the letter Illuatruted the power of a spiritnal peto
sheet at the iwn's touch Then he wielded In it Christian home
rushee away to the poet (Are mid But tt.113 etreoruoterilms this thought
toys a special delivery stamp his within the four walls of a home? The

Per liver troubles and constipation
There's nothing better in creetion
Than Little Early Risers, tint famous

little pills
'They always effect a cure and save

doctor hills.

Little Early Risers are different
from all other pills. They do not
weaken the system but act ads tonic
to the tissues by arousing the secre-
tions and restoring the liver to the
full performance of its functiens nat-
urally ft C. Hardwick

A ThoOghtful Man.
M. M. Austin, of Wincheater. Ind.,

knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had finch an unusual ease
of stomach and liver trouble, physic-
ians could not help her. He thought
of and tried Dr. King's New Life
Pills and she got relief at once and
was finally cured. toSely Sific at L. L.
Elgin, C. K. Wyly, drug stores.

FOLEY3fiONI1ANDTAR

spiritual power of gospel letter ',writing
is seen ever, where that it has been
tried. To what could Maittite Bab'
cock's wonderful spiritual Infletnce be
mostly attributed? He was without
doubt one of the most successfol min-
isters in the American pulpit nt the
time of his denth. To his marvelous
and yet simple eloquener, which Sun-
day after Sunday crowded the famous
Brick church of New York city to the
doors? No. not chiefly. To his sweet
and winsome personality In personal
contata? No. not prinelpally The
greatest part of his intluenee was won
hy the power of personal letter writ-
ing. One of his old classmates and
most intimate friends told me that Dr.
Babcotat never let a member of his
congregation get out of his reach. He
kept a book filled with dates. On the
birthdays of his looys at college he
wouttil (Imp Mein each a short letter,
telling them to improve their oppor-
tetiBies and how much their parents
and pastor were thinking and praying
for them. on the sad anniversary of
tl:c death of children be would drop a
sympathetic note to the 1)ml:en hearted
parents, telling them how thankful
they onght to be that their little ones
have now been able to upend one or
two years in heaven. telling them how
hapny they ought to be that the part-
Pigs would not now be very long.
1Vhen the anniversary of a young girl's
advent Into the church came, be would
drop liar a letter, hoping that her year
of faith In Clorkt had been is happy
year. In ilds way Dr. Babcock reached
oat everywhere and bound his people
to him with links if steel. By this aye-
tem of simple misled letter writing the
lute pastor of the Brick chureh was
able to make his Christian Mallen,*
felt nil over America. My brother and
sis;er. you nnd I hnve %t-misted many a
glorious opportunity for gospel letter
writing, Will you not here nnil now
coreseerste your pen to do for Jesus
what you ean? yon not come,
f•rato tho• pen Ile sltl the vtoiee and
the %tome of touch? Remember, l'aul's
epistles were only Vaunt gostiel lettere,
written to his airtime friend,' We by
the power of gospel letter wrotng can
nceompliali on a mealier scale what the
tired traveling ni1P1Mlonary by ills pen
• al on a hemispheric Renee

Inn t • tio•pel Pea. .
Oh, the infinite influence of is gospel

pen! Infinite in reference to time!
Some of us have seen the Assyrinu
historlea written upon the slabs of
burnt lorick hiy penis thousand% upon
thotisande of years ago. We hallo seen
len 1•4 of gm a as u nami which the Ilreeks
noel to ftellATII VP their in wo, and the
Shoulder blades of a dead sheep's skel-
peel upon which the ancient Arabs
used to write poetry. The skies of the
Egyptian obeliakto are covered with
hieroglyphics of the ancients The
fine pen wielded by man was a Minkel,
and the first leaf was a sheet of solid
rock. But, though such writings may
last hundreds anti thousands of years,
yet they will not last as long as the
gospel words written upon the human
heart by a gospel pen. Such words
shall last long after this earth is dead
and eur souls hare passed cycles of
eternity in heaven. Infinite In refer-
ente. to wonders accomplished! In our
national museums some of us have
seen pens worth a thousand Ware
more than their weight in gold_ They
are the pens that have been held in
the hands of presidents and kings-
pens of peace or of war, pens of libera-
tion or enslavement pens which decid-
ed the material advancement or re-
tardment of nations. But the sacred
pen of gospel letter writing may te
even greater in Its farreaching results.
It may be the means for the liberation
of immortal souls from sin, for their
coronation in the heavenly redemption.
Thus, in closing. I would impress up-

on you all the tnnuence of a conseerat-
ed pen. May you learn to use for God
aright that pen which as a schoolboy
you once held in your chubby fingers
when it would sputter and twist and
try to squirm out of your hands. Use
aright that pen by which as a young
man you timed to record the secrets of
your heart when the old, old story of
love became a new story to you in the
springtime. Learn to use aright for
Christ that flame pen with which you
have again and again written s name
upon a black bordered envolope. itse
aright that pen with which you made
a lent will and testament, and use
•rigis that pen with which you can
win immortal souls to Jesus Christ in
the gnomel invitation of private corre-
spondence.

(Copyright, tan by I %its Klopsch.)
—

DR. FENNER'S

KIDNEY and
Backache

Alt diseases of Kidneys,
Bladder. Urinary Organs.
.51.' Rheumatism, Back

achejleartDisease Gravel
Dropsy, Female Troubles. RE
Don't become discouraged. There Is acure for you. If heeere-ary • rite hr Fenner

spent • lati Inn ciirlti2 Just bucks
..:IUSeel as yours. All COlitall tal Ions Free.

• r and Backache cure has
ma ISO very bail Cartel among "sir custo-
. • the pant year *hum the doctroni had
'en up. J. L IT'LL &CO.. Woodland, la "

11. Ask for Cook Rook-Free.

;TNITUSTANCE fpreirieneCrurerrerldero:1,11:riith.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Or. King's
New Discovery

NetlIPTION PriceFor Ciptib HS cod 9k ASIAOLIN.

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money beck If it falls. Trial Bottle* AVIS

Announcements.
We are authorized to announce

• JOHN U. DUFFY.
of Clristian county, tis a candidate
for comitionwealth'14 attorney of ti.e
Third Judicial district, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.Elec-
tion November, leo&

We are authorized to AirliOUllee
WEBB C. BELL

as a candidate for Railroad Commis
*loner in the First Railroad District
ubject to the schen of the Dernocre
tic party

We are authorized to annoutice
DENNY P. SMITH,

of Trigg county. as a candidate for
commonwealth's attorney, of the 3rd
district. subject to the action of the
Democratic tarty. Electioon Novetn-
her 1,903.

The

New York World.
Thrice-a-Week edition.

Read Wherever .the English
Lai guage is Spoken.

The Thrice-a-Week World was a
bri I Ian t success in the begiti n in g and
has been !steadily growing every Mille°
T11210 Is the test of all things and hose
set its Seal of approval on the Thrice-
a-Week World which is widely cir-
culated in every state and territory
of the union. and wherever there are
people who can read our mother ton-
gue.
This paper for 1903 will make its

news service, If possible, more eaten-
nitre than ever. All eventa of limier --
twice, tIO matter where they happen,
are reported accurately and promptly
The subscriber, for II a year, gets

three papers every week mid inure
news and general reading than mood
great dailies can furnislo at !tenet six
times  tim tliilirpircioc.es.w

orld Ii. absolutely
fair in its political news. Partisan
bless Is never allowed to &fleet its
news columns, and Democrats
aud Republicans alike can (obtain in
its pages truthful isecourite of all
the great politieak campaigns.

Itu addition too all the news, the
Thrice-a-Week World furnishem the
best serial fiction, elaborate market
reports aud other features of in terest.
The Thrice-a-Week 'Voorld'a regu-

lar subscription price is (only $1 00
per year RIM this pays for 158 papers.
We offer this unequalled newspaper
and Weekly Ketitucky New Era one
year for $1.60.
The regular subscription prioe of

Till EONS OUST
Is well expanded. Ile uses his tangs totheir fullest capacity. People in ordin-ary do not use much over half do ir lungpower. The unused lung sur'nce be-comes inert, and offers a prepared groundfor the attack of the germs of consump-tion. There is no need to warn people

of the danger of
consumption, but
warning is con-
stantly needed not
to neglect the first
symptoms of dis-
eased lungs.
Dr. Pierce's Gold-

en Medical Discov-
ery cures obstinate
cobuleedglisinlguroltuicnhgis,tia,

and other condi-
tions aiach, if

neglected or un-
skilfully treated,

find a fatal termi-
nation in consump-
tion. It is entire-
ly free from opi-
ates and narcotics.
"About threll yearsago I wpri taken ivith• bad ecegh, vomitingand spitting blo r4,

writes Mr D. J Rob-
inson. of Spring Car-
den. VI' Va. I tried
Many remedies; noth-ing seemed to help meMt I commenced toeing Dr. Pierce'n GoldenMedical Discovery. After using ten bottles andfour vialsof his 'Pleasant Pellets.' I commencedto improve. My case seemed to he almost •hopelesi otte. Doctors prononnced it nicer ofthe lungs. I was sick nearly two ears-part ofthe time bedfast Was given tip to che by allI thouFht it would be imponsible for me to liveover night at one time I haven't spit ant bloodnow fur more than twelve months, and workedon the farm all last summer. It was DePierce's medicines that cured nie."

Accept no suistit tote for "Golden Med-
ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
as good" for diseases of the stoniach.
The "Medical Adviser," in piper cov-ers, is sent free on receipt of 21 one-centPlana* to pay for mailing ordv. Address

V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

WHY HE 010 IT
Mr. Fox Wanted a Bush Man

Chairman.

(Fria» Friday's Daily. I
Mr, W. U. Fox requests the Nan

Era to state that lie did give a rea-

son In the committee meeting yes..

terday for his motion to nowise.

Chairtnan (Irwin. Mr. Fox says he

stated Unit the aetiou slinould he

taken in order to give Mr. Charles

H. Hush represeutation on the dis-

trict committee, as all the me inbera

of the committee were supporters of

Judge Cook in his race for nomina-

tion for circuit judge. Mr. Fox said
today that he knew of no °totem boo

to Mr. UreeiCa tiervilig as chairma.

except that lie was a Cook man.

4-0 411.. EA ' CO A. I
boas :he lie rad You Hate Always Bags
ligneous

e/ /14etii
—

Walks Without Crutches.
"I was much afflieted with -clini-

cs," writes Ed C. Nud, loesvolle,
Sedgwick, Co., Kan., "going about
on crutches and euffering a deal to
pain. I was induced to try Bedlam tie
Snow Liniment which relieved mile.

I used three 60c bottles. It is I h *-
greatest liniment I ever used; halo
recommended it to a slumber of per-
sons, all express themselves as being
benefltted by it. mow walk with-
out crutches, and am able to perforno
it great deal of light labor on the
farm." 25c, 60c and $1.00 at C. K.
Wyly's.

Constipation
And all symptoms and

Results of Indigestion

Absolutely restored In the Kee if

OR. CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Messy refunded If yew we set olossedwith resells; has cored lliewiserwila

-why sot yea

Mr. E. It Heckert, a mondani merchant ofMorganfield, arson,. sufferer for yean tromconstipanon and ineheesimm•ad at. prevailed
upon to try Dr taristedt's German Liver
Powder be one whom It had done great rood.H• rare tt • stogie trial, when be began to feel
better at once Troubled voth piles, Mr. Hack-
ett was surprised to find himself cured of this
most dreaded of bodily ailments He la sow
a well man and does not use any medicine. If
you are afflicted in this manlier, gore at a Mat;
It ail' Cott you only 23 rents, and should it sot
prove as ee uy the druggist is sattiorised errefund your mosey.
MB AMERICAN PRARMACAL CO..

Braesville. lad.

DOUGLAS BELL
A ttorney at-Law

Office in City Hall.

- KENTUCKY

SENT MEE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

Cook Book
telling how to prepare delicisto
and delicious (Babes

eddretto tickle Co , P. O. Boa. 27Ia
sea seri

1)Ati.sc‘e'S
HAIR BALSAM

'nature awl tx • ,t ' es the
.,•te• • las a.. Pt r wth

amen Tulle to Restore Grey
Bair to to Youttatt: Color.
Ceres erne e •••••• • ham rails.

be, and el is• ea Nest.. a

Come to
This Office

)ou fo tie siren aerved. Our

DENTAL WORK
is superior in many respeets;vet Do--
cost is no greater than many pay forwork widen has nor the ;virility, fin•
ish er durability of tours.
Our artificial teeth book anti feel

and act like mourn! teeth.
Filling done lie .'e is perfect and

lasting.
Exam mat ions cost not fling. Cottle

mi and see us about your teeth.

Louisville
• • • Dental Parlors...
eummers Melanie, ('or, Court and

Main Sta., HopIthisvile, Ky.
Telephoto.. Intell,

Nasal
CATARRH

In all Its stage's.

Ely's Cream Balm
eminent, 'soothes and heals
the diseased mend/nide.
It ernes catarrh and dr'vee
away a cold In the head
quickly.
Cream Halm le plated Into the nostras,spreadi

ever the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief la Im-
mediate and it curt follows. It la not drying-dees
not produce eneezing. Large SINN 50 coots at Drug-
gists or by mall; Trial Sin, 10 oenta.
any RACYrRIRII. 441 Warms iknist. New Tort

TWO LOCAL FIRMS'
SECURE CONTRACTS IN

CLARKSVILLE.

Will Do the Brick and Stone
Work on a $20,000

Residence.

Mr. L. L. Lenox,vice president and
general manager of the Edgefleld sk
Nashville Mfg. Co., of Nashville,
Tenn., was in the city today, and
awarded the brick work and stone

' wore in a handsome residence at
Clarksville to two local firms.
Messrs. Dalton Bros. get the brick

work and Mr. Lucian H. Davis the
excavation, foundation and cut stone
work.

The residence is for Mr. W. B. An-
derson, and will be built at a cost of
$20,00. rhen completed it will bemie of the handsomeit in that dirty-
lug city.

Beauty and Strength
Are desirable. You are strong and

vigorous, when your blood is pure.
Many -nay, Illoet -Winne ft, fall 10
proptrly doped their food, A1111 at he.
come pair, sallow, Ilion mimed weak.
While the brightnetts, freshness and
lo011Ify of the akin and eomplex
depart. Remedy this unpleasalit
evil, by ratite; tiouriehing food, mud
taking a small dime tof Herten', &for
emelt meal, to digest what sou have
eaten. EA: at C. K. Wyly'a.

You Know What You Are
Taking

W11011 you take Grove's Tasteless
I hill Tonle because the formula is
lately 'melted on every bottle show-

ing that it is simply Iron and Quin-
ine it a tmetelmes form. No Cure, NO
Pay 24c.

SUES FOR DAMAGES

Leslie Nolen Wants 812,000
From the City.

Leslie P. Nolen lies tiled suit
against the city of Hopkinsville for
s2,otro damages. He alleges that
while driving on Ninth street at
night his buggy came in contact
Nith a pile of building stone in the
center of the street, causing the ye-
icle to overturn. He saym hal was

hailly injured

Save the Loved Ones!
Mrs. Mary A. Vliet, Newcastle,

Colo., writes: "I believe Ballard's
Horehound Syrup is superior to any
other cough medicine and will do ell
that is clammed for it, and it is so
pie/tomtit to take. My little girl wants
to take it whim. she hart no need for
it." Ballard's Horehound Syrup is
the greet mire four all pulmonary all-
ot/tits. 2,is. 50c and St.tto at C. K.

-

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
raise Laxative Brom° Quinine Tab-

, lets. All druggists refund the money
of it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on reel, box. :Mc.

Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upor. t xc mind. di!
..courages and 'essens ambitior, beauty, vigca

and cheerfulness soci
disappear when the kid
neys are out of orde•
or diseata-,•-•
Kidnei troubie hi

become so prevaien
; that a is not uncornmc:
for a chit i to be berm
afflicted with weak kid-

-- neys. If inc chili urir
ates toe often, if thf

irinc scalds the flesh or if, When :he cl.ii
:eaches an age when It should be able o
:orer..; 0.2 ooassage, it is yet arflic'ed will
bed-wetting. cl..pend upon it. *he c
:he difitcul7 is kidney trceite,-. and the firs
step should be towards ea, oreatrnent c•
:hese important organs. This unplearann
aardale is due to a diseased condition ‘f
II ..leys and bladder and not to a hen a
most people suppose.
Women a.; well as men are made reir

erieSe with kidney and bladder trouble
and both need the earn: great remedy
The mild aid the immedoate effect e.
Swampsleoot is soun realizeu. It e. stue
by druggists, in fifty.
cent and one daar
sizes. You may have a
-.ample bates by mall
free, also pamphlet tell- Sore. of seauttsniag
mg all about it, including many of the
Iho...isancLi of testimonial letters recejwc
born sufferers cured. In writing Dr Kilmei
St Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure itric
alenhon thin nanor.

Don't make any mistake, hnt me-
member the DAMP, Swain p-Root, Dr
Kilmer'. Swamp-Rreor, and the ad-
Irene, itinghampton. N V.. cni every
bottle.

Wool Carding, Wool Rolls,

And wool batting. Clash for wool,
wheat mid corn. Cates Mills,

Hopkinsville Ky. wtf

A House of
Peculiar Design

Is often the result of peitiotthig
its plans and specification* to be pre-
pared by contractors and builders nor
the inexperienced itemiser having too
plane at all.

Don't Build That Way
Alterations and changea coat. Bet-

tar tell me what you want anti let ine
prepare yotir and specifications

JAS. L. LONO
Architect.

kit,. It. tt fitilliting. Blain St
Phone MA

Professional Cards
Dr. Jas. C. Oldham
Dr. t Wei C. uldham,

OSTEOPATHS. Coach OM Axle Wrenches,' Poles! Shafts!
tiredotattot A inertene ett hotel of tie Axle Washers! Lamps! Whip Sockets!teopetioy. Kirksville, Mio, We are

graduatee tot the twoey 'tars' rtill Mt, -ice'. elle! Awn:violet. Iliteti Linea, ete,  still rot prev . ia!

Nov

CURES

ALL

Hain Re if AND

KIDNEY

BLADDERure DISEASES
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE will positively cure any case

of Kidney or Bladder disease that is not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.

If you notice any irregularities, commence taking
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE at once and avoid a fatal malady.

BELOW IS A TESTIMONIAL FROM ONE OF THE MANY THOUSANDSWHO HAVE BEEN CURED BY THIS CREAT MEDICINL
A. IL Thurness, Mgr. Wills Creek t. oal Co., Buffalo, U., writes: -I 11.1‘ e been afflictedwith kidney and bladder trouble for years, passing gravel or stones with excrucia-ting pains. Other medicines only gave relief. After taking Foley's Kidney Care
the result was surprising. A few doses started the brick dust like fine stones, etc.,and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man. FoldsKidney Cure has done me $1000 worth of good."

Two Sizes 50c & $1.00. Refuse Substitutes.

An interesting Booklet, "All About The Kidneys" free for the asking
Address, FOLEY & CO., Chicago, Ill.

For Sale By All Drugzists of Hopkinsville.

see '

;
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The Yoe Tie ' • i;ourlit. and std.. e. ants he
borne the siernatiire of

sport has Insets itiatle his per-
sitpervishoti P.o.e. infaney.

• Ilre.e no ore to &eel: von you in this.
Aal Counterfeit e ietie.tiotos and "Jitat-.1s-e-orel" are but
Experiments thee trifie v.111.11 an • evasi ssiae C ar - health or
Infants &u4 i....Ousiree.--Irxiaseeliee a • olusof Lejserinient.

in use tor t

What is CASTORIA
Castoriri i stil”itittit,, for Caatar OR, Pare
gone, Drops•nad S ng oot!ti Syrups. It Is Pit-meant. Itcontains flell her 'Tor:thine nor other Nareotie
substance. I:. ------.4 I. s L.Inrantee. It tl,..stroys Worms
and allays Ft.% s'.'. :111P• It euree laiarrhosa and Wind
Colic. It ralieta.,4 •-.'s.etI.trart Tretflilee. cents Constipation
and Flatelency. It v.-. Ate Foot:, regulatfte the
Stomach and igtovels, ;sin:4 Itealilis- and natural eleep.
The Children' irlt trye.:t .3Iother's Friend.

‘CENUINE CA3TORIA ALWAYS
D.zz., the Signature of

1 ,trot
arwimmumomoollullg

If

The Kind You ilavo Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

?Or orrayll COMPANY. re DWI," se., CT Niue •0•K err,
IMINE1111111111111111191Mal1111111110111MIIIEB

you have -aenes, tong-
stipated, bad taste in the it.
not all of these syrupt,..nns,
then some of them f it's
your liver.

Eve,' Your amletite is poor,:" your h 'flutters,
is coated, ..ad bt.t..u, bowels con
ath? It

tea

natural
vegetable remedy,

containing no mineral or
narcotic p.-)isor.s. It will cot'.-ct

any or all symptoms, make your health.
0 -, petite and :rits good. At. druggists, SO cenD-

DALTON
MARBLE WORKS.

Marble and Granitt.
Dalton. - Georgia.

I

Business Notice!
Wet Witsh to info! HI tour friends and tilt, pul.1;t• that tyt

are ill tire e.trriage ; place of business, e(.rner Vir-
ginia and Nir.th streets° opposite p,'stoftice

a.W'e ;.ve opened this store with a

Complete Line of Up=to=Date, Very
Latest Styles .of

ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.
Made to our especial order, to suit the people. and bought in car lets he

get the very lewest factory prices, to etieble its to bell rat the very lowest.
NV0 loavescootioplete line of

Oalt Tanned Harness! Fine Whips!
Handsome Dusters!

%VI) WIII 111 meek, fir the eimminienee eel , Id..''
01* It line of Cermet, Extree, much Ns

(regimen by all reputalole schools cf 
wi tt'dilive hlill 00.1' till. lohlIs ml til,

Oefrioltielly ) four terms
of five In0110111 eftell, actual chess at-
endenee.
Office first house south 'of Methodist

church. Comeultation and examina-
tion free. Phone 964.

Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr

Hunter Wood (Zi Son,
Attys-et-Law.

Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
over Planters' Bank.
HOPKINSVI LLE : KENTUCKY
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Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
9igests what you eat-

This preparation contains all of the
digestatits and rl:x%tei all i.inds of
food. It gives irstari'. oelief mild never
fails toeure. It &lime veu v) eat all
the food you want. T!, • 'Lost sensitive
stomachs can take it. By Ito- use many
thousands of dyereptice h its been
cured after everything Cane failed. It
prevents format ion of glut on the Kona-
wt. relieving all distress after eating.
Dietingunnecessary. Plea-ant totoka.
It can't hap

but do yew geed
Prepared 001 v by F.. C. Dst rev k Co., CialgoltThu Si. bottle curtains 5-'. URA!. the We. MOW
Soil by R. C Harwick

I Buggies!
Harness

and
Rubber

Tires
at

Oh( T
& LEE.

tee**.  *10499_
Queen City 1,t)ose Tobaecr,

Warehouse
(opposite Courthouse.}

Sales for the Weeli by

KENDRICK & RUNYON
Our sales of loose tebaccoo were re-

sumed today. The market operit41

with more strength and life. Prices

were higher all roue!. There are

more buyers, and a wider interest
manifested. mitt gootod do tenants for
ell grades. Fanners need not bold
hack any part of their crops. We
can get for them gcoil prices for ev-
erything from a trash lug to a Bros
wrapper. If too far to haul, will *hip
ship !tilde Ii p0)11 tit pileation, for heml
packing, anti Nell its ismer tobacco on
t he flour et mime charges
Remember our earehouse la up

town, oplhosite. courthouse., etnitlerO•
tont In every way, with unexoelled
free quarters for men and tisaiiii.

KENDRICK & RUNYON
ClarKsvillo. Tenn.

I

Silberman 1
Bros.

Largest Fur House is Gmeorieris
Branches All Over Elseeps•
H ic he-, e fur all 1111•1:

ii,,.vainmee',1.• • ,..f ' -

'a, 7'1411 it teas.
SILBERMAN

122 tr M ,h. rah St .

•
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WM' OLD RELIABLE

OYAk

IMO
POWDER
Abaelutely Pure

MERE IS NO SUBSTITII:

NOT WANTED
No ono but. Democrat can vote in

the judicial primary.

Let that be distinctly understood,

The talk which is being tentative-

ly indulged in that anybody can Tote

who will pledge himself to support

the nominee has no basis in fact.

The efficial call says in

to qualifications of voters:

" • • • At said primary election
all those who supported Bryan and
13eckhani in the INovember election
WU/ • and all others who may ex-
pert a desire to affiliate with tho
DV' operatic party and who will
pledge thtno_ I n..II,1101t tile

seanineesof Oils primary. and all
:hem who auk), become of age before
the November el. etion In 1908 and
who desire to silliest e with the Deno
ecratie party awl will promise to
support the 110111Reell of 'this primary
he entitled to a vote in said prima-
ry."

This is plum n Ituiguage.

reference

It meatib

unequivocally that noes. but Dem-

ocrats or those persons who in good

faith mean to affiliate with the party

-become Demoorats, to put it plain-

17-from this time en, may vote in

the primary. Obviously the clause

has special reference to the Go d

Democrats, who, as the money ques-

elen is not any longer a live issue,

can have no reasou now to remain

outside of the party organisation,

but shouldget in line to fight the

eceomon foe.

It certainly does not mean that a

Republican can vote in the primary

by pledging himself to support the

teenimees. Such privilege would take

away the right of seleetion (rem the

ma Democrat*, and put it in the

hands of the Republicans to name
our standard bearer. Naturally, too,
the Republicans would seek to nom-

MM, the weakest Democrat in the

bops of defeatiug him next Novem-

ber at the polls.

To permit such an unwarranted

construction of the call would tend
to demoralise ana disrupt the Demo-

cratic party.

Every true Democrat ought to re-
seat the attempt to vbte Republicans
is • Democratic primary by unhesi-
tatingly voting against any candi-
date whose friends attempt to per-
average such a scheme.

Any Democratic candidate for of-
fice was is wining to have Republi-
ea*s vote for him in a Democratic
prbnary ought to be repuclutted by
the simon pure Democrats, and if we
know the temper and metal of the
Democrats of Christian county, and
we think we do, we predict over-
whelming defeat for that aspirant
for office, whose friends attempt to
run in any Republicans on May 9th.
&emu it., Democrats of Christian

county, as an attempt to trample un-
der foot your party organization.
Beau your guard in every precinct
that none vote but Democrats and
persons who have quit the Republi-
caas party and in good faith desire to

affiliate for the future with the Dem-
ocrat/is party-and be sere of
good faith.

The officers of election being good
roes and good Democrats, will know
wire are Democrats. They will be
abbe to rocognize the really repent-
ant Republioan who has reformed
and forsaken his old faith and who
honestly Intends to affiliate with the
grand old Democratic party the re-
mains/or cf his life. This is the
kind of people, who, in addition to
the :nen who voted in 1900 for Bryan
and Beckham, can vote under the
call.

Beeideee no Republican with a par-
ticle of self respect will go and try to
vote In a Democratic primery.
Any one can challenge • doubtful

voter and have him sworn as to the
party to which he belong, or on ally
other point affectivg his right to vote.
See that this is done and that all
persons are excluded from the pri-
mazy who are not entitled to vote
amiter the call.

PAINFUL INJURY

their

•

Charles Duke Met With An
Accident.

Mr. Chas. Duke narrowly escaped
toying his right leg badly mashed
Wedneeday. He was superintending
the feeding of the rock crusher be-
longing to his father back et the
workhouse. wbeu a cart loaded with
rook rail against his leg pinning the
member between the cart and an
iron support.

The bone happily was not broken
and although the bruise is very se-
vere it is thought no serious results
will follow.

.ORPHAN CHILDREN

Are Taken to Louisville by
Mr. Bruner.

A FAIR STATEMENT

Judge CooK Shows The Calloway Lounty
Grand Jury to Have Been Legally And

Honestly Drawn.--Much Ado

About Nohting.

ference to the juries at tee preseet

term of this court he lug Illegal, I de-

sire to imam the following etatement.

The statute requires that the judge

shall appoint three jury cotimission-

ers each year and in this county

Much having been said with re- ed from the names furnished by the
commitadoimere %%mild be ill. gal; and

the indictments they returned void I
hi.Ieteitatii the m otloti of the com-

monwealth and discharged the en-

tire panels of both tooted tied petit

juid s. At tl is juimetuie Mr. L W.

they must be appointed at time No- Holland said he was vitally inter-

vember term. So on November 20th.
l ested in the matter and asked that 1

letel, I appointed as jury ' cominis- allow two of the jury commiseieners

sioimere for this county-A. J. Beale, m to be present mild assist me in si raw-

S. B. Watson and Dan Clayton 
I 
tug the list of names for grand jurorb

and instructed them, as. I then • from the wheels. But An I he statute

and ,still think in atriet ac-

cordance with the terms iti time stat-

ute, clans them to the different sec-

tions of the statute relating to their

duty.

On the day the envelop-is *Would

have been opened, the clerk brit( me

word to come down to bits (Moe,

which I did, arid he then informed

Inc that time enve;lup that rhould

contain time Bets of grand juror" awl
petit jury contained no lista, but only

a lot of slips of paper with +tie mune

on retch separate slip. tie t ben showed

me these envelopes and bilis, which

it,,nee as had said Owl impel.

eouritinz the loSillell fount( telt) 16

tiames I 4- grand jurors when the law

requires au. He asked  what to do.

I took the matt( r under teltrisement in the work.

amid lei). ma I returned the next (lay

told loom that nothing could!tat done

until court convened except to have

the men summoned whose names ap-

peared on these slips. H6 agreed

with me that nothing else Could be

done.

When court convened on Aped 18.

the attorney fur the court tiled a

written statement and an affidavit of

J. H. Keys was also filed showing

S. Pembrke, No 1i-W A Radford
and P B Pendleton, judges: r. N
Lloyd, sheriff; J J Garrott, clerk.
Brent's Shop No 12-J W catIOSH1

and Frank W McRae, judges, W A
Reed sheriff; Ben Moore, clerk.

Newstead,No 13-W E Adcock and
J R Caudle, judges; Emmett (audle,
sheriff; A M Henry, clerk.
Gracey No 14-P W Baker and I)

o Tribble,judges;J P MeachisM,sher-
iff; Jeff Burgess, clerk.
N Pembroke No 16-John itoxley

and T. D. Jameson, judges; T D
Gray, sheriff; M C Layne, cletk.
Edwards Mill No 16-W M Walk-

After the list had been made by

Hon. S. H. Crossland and others

who represented the commonwealth

in the matter against L. W. Holland

made a motion that the courtappoint

especial bailiff and that the elieriff

should not be allowed to summon

the grand Jury, upon a full investi-

gation, I overruled that motion and

allowed the sheriff to summon the

jury which had been drawn from the

time grand jury was irregular and wheel with the assistance of Mr.

therefore illegal. The attorney for Clayton.

the commonwealth then moved that I make this statement that any one

the entire lane! be discharged, the who wishes it, may know the facts

clerk was then sworn and testified in regard to the matter.

substantially to the above facts. Be- Respectfully,

Boeing that the grand jury impanel- THOS. P. COOK.

ELECTION OFFICERS
-- -

A list of the officers appointed by the county committee to conduct the

Democratic primary on May 9 follows:

Hopkinsville No 1-M W Davis

and J B West, judges; A M Wallis,

sheriff; Leslie Hayden, clerk.

Hopkinsville No 2-F M Meacham

and Chester Walker, judges; Geo W

Walker, sheriff; Geo Bradley, clerk.

Hopkinsville No S-F M Byars

and Chao' F Lacy, judges; W S Davi-

son, sheriff, Jno T Edmunds, clerk.

Hopkinsville No 4-John Adams

and W. T. Cooper, judges; Frank H

Bassett, sheriff; Lucian H. Davis,

cleek.

Concord No 6-C W Lacy andMar-

low Johnson, judges; W H Salter,

sheriff; John Stites, clerk.

Palmyra No 6-W L Gore and CO

Duke, judges; B W Ware, sheriff; B

Ii Nelson, clerk.

Longview No 7-T P Johnson and

J C Johnson, judges; L 0 Garott,

sheriff; R H Itives, clerk.

Beverly No 8-I J Cayce and Sam

Litchfield, judges; J T Stegereheriff ;

Jan M Medley. clerk.

Corky No 9-R L Mosley and M F

Winfree, judges; J W Garnets, sher-

iff; Wint Henry, clerk.

Gordonfield, No 10-Bracey Camp-

er and R C Cason, judges; W L Park-

er, sheriff; IL A. Elgin, clerk.

Perry's Schoelhouse No 17-Mack

Dalin and J E Forbes, judges; Hen-

ry 'Woodford, sheriff; Irvin Foster

clerk.

Lafayette No 18-E A Roper and

S M Fraser, judges; L J Purcell,

sheriff; M CI Rogers, clerk.

Bennettatown No I9-P E Sherrell

and J C Crews, judges; P D Dawson,

sheriff; J R Brame, clerk.

Howell No 20-C R Adams and J

H Barnes, judges; E C Radford,

sheriff; T F Clardy, clerk.

W Crofton No 21-A B Johnson

and Warner Henderson, judges ;Gar-

rett Shelton, sheriff; NV H Martin,

clerk.

East S. 14. No. 22-1.Fillmore Smith,

and B P Arnateong, judges; Tom

Wright, sherillinfohn Erik, clerk.

Bainbridge No. 23-M M Cava-

naugh and George Faulkner, judges;

J L Daniel, sheriff; L P Pool, clerk.

Lantrip No. 24-W J Murphy and

B McKnight, judges; E T Caw,

sheriff, W A White, clerk.

Crofton No. 25-NV R Lewis and

bell and N. O. Allen, judges; M D Thos. Davenport, judges; George

Boone, sheriff; Lucian Fletcher, Bowles, sheriff; Julian Boxley,clerk.

clerk. Bluff Spring No. 26-Jan biclitn-
ney and J H Johnson, judges; F
McCown, sheriff; R If. Myers, clerk.
Dogwood No 27-N 0 King and W

%V Bates, judges; W RUates,eberiff;
Jas (1 Yeacey, clerk. ,
Baker's Mill No re-Ed Myers and
W L Pace, judges; J N Sick, elieriff;
NV T Davis, clerk.

Mr. Gallaher Coming.

The Western Tobacco Joureal an-

nounces: Mr. Thomas Gallaher, one

of the largest tobacco manufacturers

of the British kingdom, located at

Belfast, Ireland, will arrive iu this

country in a few days on one of his

periodical visits."

•

•
•
•

Rev. I. W. Bruner, of the Chil-

dren's Home society of Louisville,

.,as returned to Louisville taking

with him Robert Martin, aged two

pore and Caaky Henrietta Oaugh,

aged three years. The children will •

be pissed in the home until suitable

homes with private individual can

be obtained for them.

Stanley-Cooper. •
• SOLO BY ALL DEALERS.

AND SMOKING

Old Peach Twist, 6s. 

Light Pressed Plug, 6s
Ky. PRIDE Twist, 6s
Greenville Styles, 2s,
3s 5s, and  10. 

All kinds of NATI Ref. CHEWING and SMOK
ING TWISTS, 106 and 12s.

Smoking Tobacco its bap.

SAY, DO YOU KNOW
Tbat the R. T. Martin Greenville Tobacco Manufac-

turing Co., of Hopkineville, Ky..
are making

The Purest CHEWING
and Best TOBACCO

Manufaetured?
This Tobacco Which is being used daily by

more people than any other?

This Tobacco Whieb is just as momentai to
real comfort as a good cool drink of ice water when you
are thirsty?

This Tobacco Which is guaranteed to be ex-
actly what is claimed for it. and If you are not satisfied
after using same your money will be cheerfully refunded
This Tobacco Which is prepared by the verybeet skilled help in the state, having experience rstigingfrom ten to fifty years Ili handling tobacco?
This Tobacco which is carefully examined

and selected leaf by leaf, all dirt dust removed and apure vegetable compound used for sweetening and flav-
oring it?

These remarkable brands are known as

R.T.
MARTIN'S

Elks Choice, 9s and 5s.
Old Necessity, 9s and 5s.

The marriage of Congressman A. 
5

0. stiNgey and miss Susan Soeleilr "O...
tea plasse Wednesday night in Hen-

-

Guaranteed not to burn the tongue. The most pop-
ular chewing and smoking tobacco of today, Have you
ever tried them? If not, why not? Try some of them
today, and if you are noe satisfied, come back and get
y'our money.

Take no substitute or copperas mixtures that will
deeftv your tseth-.

•

•

should avail themselves of the, few
remaining days to organize and see
that he gete, his full vote, no more,
no less."

111A Certain Curefor Chilblains
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-

• Ease, a powder. It cures Chilblains,

0000000000 5 
l feet. At all druggists and Shoe

Frostbites, Damp, Sweating, Swollen

Stores, 26e. 1-6

••
•

only allows one to be present I asked

Mr. Holland if he had any prefer-

ence as to which one it should be,

when he promptly named Dan Clay-

ton arid I then directed him AS biter-

iff to have Mr. (ley ten at the court-

house at I o'clock which he did and

Iii the presence of Mr. Clayton the

grand jury for this April term was

tirawn and a list meth me required

by law, Mr. Clayton approvitmg most,

if not all, of time names selected.

I nielie this statetnetit in view of

the fact that there has been some

criticism as to the cane* of discharg-

ng t fie ',mud fureished by the coin-

inissioners and of drawing the new

paeel in lieu of those discharged, Mr.

Clayten being present and aro-16014z

WIWWWWWWWWan. 

SCALP HUMOURS 1 CHURCH DEDICATED micA, MASONIC ELECTION
Itching, Scaly and Crusted Formr:1;nisCtherf,17:1;r 

County 

Pastor.

With
A Lakes short roads.

With loss of Hair

Speedily Cured by Cuticura
Soap and Ointment

when Every Other Remedy and
Physicians Fail.

Warm shampoos with endears Soap
and light dressings of Cutieura, the
geeto skin cure, at once stop falling
hair, remove crusts, scales and dandruff,
emithe Irritated, Itching surfaces, des-
troy hair parasites, stimulate the hair

loosen the 'scalp skin, supply
the roots with energy and nourish-
ment, and make the hair grow upon a
sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp when
ell else fails.

Millions of the world's best people
use Cuticitra Soap, assisted by Cuticura
Ointment, the great skin cure, for pro-
crying, purifying and beautifying the
s'ein, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales and dandruff, and the stopping
of fa'lleg hair, for softening, whiten-
ing and soothing red, rough and sore
hands, for baby rashes, itchings and
tliatings, In the form of baths for an-
noying irritations and inflammations,
se too free or offensive perspiration, in
the form of washes for ulcerative weak-
nesses, and many antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves to
women, as well as for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath and nursery. Cutl-
cure Soap combines in one soap at one
price the best skin and complexion
soap and the best toilet, bath and beby
soap lathe world.
Complete treatment for every hu-

mour, consisting of Cuticura Soap, to
cleanse the skin, ('uticura Ointment, to
heal the skin, and Cuticura Pills, to
cool the blood, may now be had for
one dollar. A single set is often suffi-
cient to cure the most torturing, disfig-
tiring, Itching, burning and scaly lite
mours, eessmas, rashes and irritations,
from infancy to age, when all else fall.

JOE ARMISTEAD
CALLED TO NASHVILLE

PAS1 ORATE.

The congregation of time Woodlato4
Street Christian church has extend-
ed a call, by unanimous vote to Rev.
Joseph I). Armistead, of Hopkins-
ville, Ky., and he will probably ac-
cept. The matter was laid -helix«
the congregation after the commun-
ion service Sunday morning. The
official board of the church recom-
mended that he be called and tneru
was not a dissenting voice. Mr. Ar-
mistead succeeds Rev. J. W. Hardy.
who route weeks ago tendered his re-
signation.
Mr. Armistead is a graduate of the

Bible college at Lexington, Ky. He
was in Nashville several weeks ago
and officiated at the Woodland•
street church. He made an unusu-
ally favorable impression and as a
result a call was extended.-Nash-
ville American.

Certificates of eligibility to receive

the cross of honor having been sent

o members of the BIVOUAC' by thr

Daughters of the Confederacy it

seems expedient that certain rules

governing the bestowal of these

crosses should be made public.

One cross only can be given. In
case of loss time owner can only re-

ceive a copy of his certificate; with

the name of the erecretary who re-

corded it.

All applications must be filled in

with ink, as pencil is not suitable fur

record. The papers must not suffer
erasure of defacement. All applica-

tions must be properly witnemed
and approved.

Great vigilance is constantly urged
on camps and chapters lest in indis-
criminate bestowal the value of the
cross may be lost. No one can wear

time cross except the person who re-

ceives it.

It can only be given on. Memorial I

Day , the birthday of Gen. Lee or
President Davie., January- 19 or June
3, and in Kelitucky on time anniver-
sary of the battle of Perryville, Oct.
801.

The cross s must be conferred al-
phabetically by the mester rolls ul
the camp.

The cross itself is of email intrinsic
value, but it behooves all interested
to see that it represents the utmdyiimg
value of service and principle.

L. McF. Blakemore,
Pres. Christian county chapter,

U. D. C.

JOSH GRIFFITH
Second District Candidate

For Treasurer In Town.

Mr. John Griffith, of Owensboro,
candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for state treasurer, was in
the city yesterday Mingling with his
multitude of friends and looking af-
ter his political fences.
IOW. Griffithbeing 'Second district
men and a true and eried Democrat
whose services for his party are well
known and greatlyeappreciated, is
sure to get a big ,vote here. The
Owensboro Measengei in its last is-
sue ways: "Josh Oriffith has made.
fair end misnlY fight for the nomina-
tion he asks. He has been involved
with no faction. He his. asked no
place on any slate. He has gone
about getting votes in a frank and
straight-forward way. In local poli-
tics his name was never mixed in
any questiorable tnethods. He has
dealt always on the square. lie
asks a place on the state ticket this
year only by honorable means. lie
would not have a nomination other-

The new, Baptist eliureh receimtly
completed at Russellville was tiedi 

cated Sunday. Tie Is the hatuisom-

est church in Logan comity. It is-
built of premed brick, with shone
trimmings. is lighted by electricity,

xided EOFFIC.4.....UYSEEA.NR  FORA
ad light loads.

BLASE
heated by furnace amid beautifully wood for everything
finished on the hist& a ith oak trim-

mings; complete every way,the main
auditorium having a seating capaci-

ty of about 1,500. 'rho only pipe or- Made by STANDARD OIL co.
gaii in Ittiatiellville is this cliurith,,
and it is a very liegetool handsetue -
one. was preached by Dr E. C. Darwin of-

the Sete here Baptist. Theological
Seminary of Louisville.

l'his church Wee built at a cost if
;16,000. It was begun i m the spring of

le199. during the i.ns`oraiu of Dr. E.

S. Alderman, later preeitient of

Bethel College of this place,and now

pastor of a lar,4e church in Yonkers,

New York.

The present muter is time Rev. Joh

S. Cheek, formerly of Salem church,

Christian county. ii 111811 of tootling

mptalities, thoroughly appreciated by

. he people of Russellville. His un-

tiring efforts have enable.41 the church

to be dedicated free of debt et the

late named. The defile/1MM Ff•rlingill

DUFFY AT GRACEY
Will Address the Voters

Next Monday Night.

Mr. Joen C. Duffy will speak at
()ramie Monday night, May 4th 114
7;30 Welook iti time interest of hie (HOD
duisey for time Demmicretic Imoimmitia-
mutt ter cowmen wealth's attorney.
-week
te XI. MI Cs FA.

beau 'Jo lime lad You Hare Mem amp
%palm

gar loteif

- 
•

• '-'1".":47," .."'",:•,,•••••..

INCIffSfrR
TAKE DOWN REPEATING SHOTGUNS
A Winchester Take-Down Repeating Shotgun, with
a strong shooting, full choked barrel, suitable for
trap or duck shooting, and an extra interchangeable
modified choke or cylinder bore barrel, for field shoot-
ing, lists at only $42.00. Dealers sell them for
Less. This makes a serviceable all round gun within
reach of everybody's pocket book. Winchester
Shotguns outshoot and outlast the most expensive
double barrel guns and are Just as reliable besides.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. - NEW HAFEN.CONW.

Some Political
News And Views

Will Prove a

Boomerang.
It 18 poor judgment and had 1)311-

tics to wage a warfare of abuse in
your own party. Nothing can be

curer than that Mr. Itush's managers

ire going to and time absurd charges

;hey have industriously circulated
against Judge Cook a bootnerang in

their own camp. Not only are these
miserable campaign canards bound

em react, but good Democrats goner-
illy are reseuting the effort of a po-

,itical clique that is endeavoring to

coerce them to vote according to its

dictum. This is a free country. Ev-

ery man, no matter where he lives,
has a perfect right to vote in the pri-

mary for whom he chooses.

Judge Cook has made a good judge.
He is thoroughly qualified for the
position. He is a splendid Christian

gentleman. If you prefer him. vote
for him. The people a ho,uimcier heat and ex-
Look out for misrepresentations. citt ment, have been abusing Judge

Just at the eve of the election, some Cook and his friends, are in a mess-
use the same who abused Governorof Judge Cook's opponents, realizing 

t 
Beckhatn.They would better hold up.

that the majority of the people in for Judge Cook will certainly be
time district are for him, are resorting
to a campaign of defamation in an
effort to turn it ethink mg voters
against him. They ate trying to di-
vide a house against itself and fur-
uishming material fur the EAGERLY BID IN
Republicans. They should and will
be rebuked.

number ef these can legally regis-
ter at the primary under time Carroll
law, because of being absent from
the city at tke last registration, bee-
tle; mole d here since then, or in
view of oorniug of age before the No-
vt tuber delude'', atm only rea-
son anybody ever objected to any
unregistered De mutest voting in the
city was on account of Its being the

opinion of gocd lawyers that it woulu

be illegal under the primary election

law. If it were possible to make it

legal for unregistered Democrats to
cute, Judee Cook's frieeds would bi
highly pleased, for they would ex
poet the result to be in his favor.
However, ae good eitizens,they want
the law upheld, and they are very
much opposed to any Republican
util.g in our Democratic primary.

Concerning
the Law.

Of course, there ie HO truth

want to disfranchise tnree hundred
Demoeratie voter., in the city of
tiopkinsv We. TIP* is just one of the
uumerous products of the fake fac-
tory at which suame of Mr. Bush's
lieutenants are working overtime.
In the first place there-are only about
one huudred and sixty unregistered

Dr. liteteti flu' elegem.Democrats in the entire city. Quite

that runs on wheels.

Sold Everywh•re.

Two Dishes

Of Crow.

nominated and two dishes of crow in
quick succession might be hard even

stomachs long used to
dishes of crow.

eating

Three Million Dollars of
Philippine Certificates.

in the Bids were opened at time war de-

report being spread for campaien pertinent yesterday for time three

million dollar certificates of indebt-purposes teat Judge's Cook's ;needs million

of the Philippine Islands au-

thorized be the last congress. The

certificates are dated May 1 and bear

interest at 4 per cent, and are re-

deemable in one year in gold coin or

United States certificates. They

were over-subscribed eight times.

I Wee ly

seee3?)33
If ou don't buy your clothing from J T.

4) Wail Si Co., you don't buy clothing right.

Odd Fellows

Carnival

eft

wise. He has seed many of time vot-
ers In ninety counties. He has been 7.
uniformly pronounced by other can- 4/
didates as the finest campaigner ira
among them. If he is given a fair
show lie surely ought to win the V/

, .nomination for treasurer. and all he di
asks is a fair show. If nominated
his name will be a tower of strength Vi
to the ticket.

"His friends throughout the 

state4.4

k ,

WeeK

0.0eVelf? Celebrate it in a

New Spring Suit!

A New Spring Hat

Will add very materially to your

Now, if you are not equipped
with all the late, up-to-date new
things that a gentleman wears you
you can save time, money and
nerve strain by4e747x7.‘74747.0...v.m.c,

Coming Directly Here

For Your Outfit.

Make our house headquarters
while attending the fair. You will
be welcome, more than welcome.

a?3*) 3434******m

/
w

IMCE 0;kE

Inspection of Moore Corn-
mandery by Grand Of-

ficer Ewalt. •

Moore Commander). No.6 Knights
Templar held its Sli1.1181 election of

l uffieerii last Monday afternoon. The
follow Mg named office's( were elec-
ted fur the ensue-leg year:

Eminent Ctonamaiiiier, A. S. Cux.
Ueueralissinio, J. 'I' ilisubery.

Caplan] General, J. H. Pendleton.

Prelate, Rev. Geo. C. Abbitt.

Senior Warden, W. B. Brewer.
Junior Warden, Geo. M. Clark.
Treasurer, J. B. Galbreath.
Recorder, R. M. Auden:on.

Standard Bearer, MOSe Levy.

Sword Bearer, Jamie Garrott,
Wardell, N. Zimmer.

Seutinel, Lewis Starling.
In the eVellIng Grand Officer Joe

Ewalt of Cynthiana, Ky., inspected
the counnantlegy anti witnessed the
()entering of the order. of Red Cross

Knights Templar Mediterraueari

Pass and Knights of Malta upon the

fel ioalug applicants: J. B. Garber,
Due glee limaliaw, A V. Mutt/and, J

W. T. Rutland, Hyde, Dr. Aimder-

sun.

Atter the conference of the order
of the Red Cross, a nice luncheon

was served in banquet hall, after

which a (irk was resumed.

Eminent Sir Joe Ewalt expressed

Itiumelf as being web satisfied with

the condition of Moore Conamandery

as to its financial gra. wth as also in

tueniberehip.

OLD WOMAN POISONED.

Nonogenarlan Recovers Af-

ter Close Cali.

The Princeton Leader says:

Last Monday Mrs. Caruliue Cole-

man, mother of William Coleman,

was accidentally puitenied.

She had been ushig a liniment for

rheumatism, and time bottle was mis-

taken for one she deeirel to take

medicine from interhally

In a few nunneuts after swallow-

ing the stuff she realised her mistake
Dr. Sullivan was 'int for and suc-

ceeded after hard work in relieving

her.

Mrs. Coleman is ninety-three years

of age.

RECORD ---oF -THE PAST

No Stronger Evidence

Can Be Produced.

Look well to their record. What
they have done many times in years
gone by lathe best guar intee of fu-
ture results. Any one with a had
back, any reader suffering from uri-
nary troubles, from any kidney ills,
will find in the following evidence-
proof that relief and cure is near at
hand:
Mr. 0. M. Myers, the well known

shoemaker of Winchester avenue
and 14th St., Ashland, Ky., says:
"Doan's Kidney Pills are like true Cultivators,
friends, the longer you know them
the better they are appreciated. I
can add nothing to the statement ,1 •
first made in 1896 after I procured
the,reniedy at the Ventura Drug Co.,1
and took a count) of the treatment!
which cured me. I was absolutely,
free from all back ache for nearly
thrte years, then I noticed A slight'
ache, as the restilt o • a cold, in my. .
hack. A box of DOHLI'll Kidney Pills
disposed of it. I have recommended
this remedy to many, aud have nev-
er heard of one who did not endorse
the claims made for it."
For sale by all dealers Price 60

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. PHONES--Hophinsville 115; Gracey, 17Retneinber the narne-Doan's-
and take no subetitute. Pembrolie connection.

GIVE THE

BABY

IP I N
MIXTURE
C I-I I L. JD F;LE

Makes teething easy, regulates the bowels and stomach, stops crying,
cures summer complaint.

mayor lemma of Owensboro. Ky., says "Our baby was wasting way ovbile
teething Hu bowel, seemed beyond control. Three physeciase rave bun's,Owens Pink Mixture eared his life 1 cutout soy enough h raved our babe-

heed geookie wImbsS Ms - 2k mil 1Ik MMus
alisetate se every pktugt: • / nays  est salikeury.

;4 FLOYD'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS Z.`

CEO. W1 YOUNG'S
CLOSING OUT
4o0SALElo
GREATEST SACRIFICI.

EVER MADE IN HOPKINSVILLE

We must sell and sell at once. We
will sell at cost and

Below Cost!
You have an opportunity that you

never had before.

If you want BARGAINS you can
find them at

Geo W. Young's

ardcn Seeds
41' P AN D OAP

GARDEN TOOLS
OF ALL KINDS.

We carry a large and well bought stock of

Hardware, Buggies, Phietons
Surreys, Harness, Wagons

Binders, Mowers, Rakes
Disc Harrows, Plows,

Barbed, SmGoth and Woven Wire
Fencing and Ferrilizer.

Our Prices are kg,Iit. Call and -let us show you through.
We have 32,000 feet of floor space covered with barg&ns

PLANTERS_..._ lee 

0

DOI: HARDWARE CO..

Boy's and
Misses' Shoes and

Slippers!
.4v•

.04eDelayed shipment of Boys' and Misses
Shoes and Slippers are all in now and we
feel we have really the most creditable
showing in these lines that we have ever
shown ..v.47.6,4 A visit from the boys and
girls is requ eSted. 427.0 .st7 AP .0 alP AV 47 47 AV• .0 .49

Mlsses tine Dongola and Patent Sandals,
three bar and two strap  

Children's Dongola and Patent Sandals,
two strap  $1 to

Misses Dongola Patent Tip two button
Southern Ties, at 

Little Gent's Pat Leather Blucher Ox-
fords, regular man's style, at 

Youth's Pat. Leather Blbeher Oxfords,
regular man's style,-at  

Boy's Dongola and Patent Kid Oxford.,
at $2 to

Boy's Finest Patent Kid Shoes, latest
style, welt sole 

$1.50
$1.35
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75
$3.00
$3.50

JH Anderson &Co

•••

me

1,

•"4:. t "124Z'
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